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RÉSUMÉ

Un cas de carcinome du sein gauche hétérogène mul-
tifocal non palpable avec présentation mammogra-
phique de microcalcifications multiples agrégées

Introduction. En 2018, le nombre de cancers du 
sein nouvellement diagnostiqués dans les 28 pays de 
l’Union européenne était de 404 920, avec une inci-
dence annuelle estimée à 144,9/ 100 000. Les chiffres 
ont augmenté depuis l’introduction du dépistage par 
mammographie et continuent d’augmenter avec le 
vieillissement de la population. Les mammographies 

ABSTRACT

Introduction. In 2018, the number of newly diag-
nosed breast carcinomas in the 28 countries of the 
European Union was 404 920, with an estimated 
annual incidence of 144.9/100 000. Figures have 
increased since the introduction of mammography 
screening and continue to rise with population aging. 
Mammograms may convey clinically occult breast can-
cer, which is associated in some cases with the pres-
ence of clustered microcalcifications.
Case presentation. We present the case of a 
64-year-old patient with multifocal invasive ductal left 
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INTRODUCTION

In 2018, the number of newly diagnosed breast 
cancer cases in the 28 European Union (EU) coun-
tries was 404,920, with an estimated annual incidence 
of 144.9/100 0001. In Bulgaria, the incidence in 2018 
was 98.8/100 000 or 26.9% of all newly registered 
women with cancer1. Incidence rates have increased 
since the introduction of mammography screening 
and continue to rise with population aging. In re-
cent years, mortality has declined in most Western 
countries, due to improved treatment and earlier de-
tection2. Large-core needle biopsy (LCNB), or, if not 
possible, fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB), are 
recommended by the European Society for Medical 
Oncology (ESMO) Clinical Practice Guidelines on 
Breast Cancer, for pathological diagnosis of breast 
cancer. Excision biopsy is an option when ‘repeated’ 
main biopsy methods (FNAB or punch) have failed 
to diagnose the tumour3. Ultrasound-guided biopsy is 
recommended if the lesion is non-palpable4. However, 
there is a small group of lesions difficult for ultra-
sound detection, causing clinical and diagnostic chal-
lenges.

CASE PRESENTATION

We present the case of a 64-year-old female pa-
tient, with an asymptomatic non-palpable left breast 
cancer. The patient has signed an informed consent 
prior to performing any diagnostic or treatment pro-
cedures.

In December 2018, a screening mammography 
was performed, which showed clustered microcalcifi-
cations in the upper lateral quadrant of the left mam-
mary gland (Fig. 1). The patient did not undertake 
any further diagnostic procedures. Repeated mammo-
gram was performed in September 2019, after clinical 
examination. Clusters of granular microcalcifications 
were described in the upper outer quadrant of the left 
mammary gland, increased in number and density, 
compared to the mammogram of December 2018 
(Fig. 2). The finding was classified as BI-RADS 4c, 
highly suspected of malignancy > 50 to 95%. The 
patient was hospitalised in a surgical clinic for diag-
nostic clarification. Physical examination did not de-
tect at palpation solid lesions or increased density in 
both mammary glands, nor pathologically enlarged 
axillary lymph nodes. Chest radiography showed no 
anomalies, and breast ultrasound did not visualize 

peuvent signaler un cancer du sein cliniquement oc-
culte, associé dans certains cas à la présence de micro-
calcifications en grappes.
Présentation du cas. Nous présentons le cas d’une 
patiente de 64 ans atteinte d’un cancer du sein gauche 
canalaire invasif multifocal et d’un carcinome lobu-
laire diagnostiqué in situ après biopsie d’une zone mar-
quée par mammographie avec des microcalcifications 
en grappes. Le patient a subi un traitement chirurgical 
radical ultérieur.
Conclusion. Les microcalcifications groupées sur les 
mammographies peuvent indiquer un cancer du sein 
cliniquement occulte. Ces lésions entraînent des dif-
ficultés cliniques et diagnostiques en raison de l’im-
possibilité de visualiser par les ultrasons et de l’option 
d’effectuer une biopsie par ponction selon la recom-
mandation de la Société Européenne d’Oncologie 
Médicale. La biopsie d’excision par marquage au fil 
guidé par mammographie et l’examen anatomo-patho-
logique de la zone réséquée peuvent détecter une hété-
rogénéité tumorale qui est importante pour la stratégie 
thérapeutique et le pronostic de la maladie.

Mots-clés: microcalcifications groupées, marqueur 
métallique guidé par mammographie, hétérogénéité 
de la tumeur de la glande mammaire.

breast cancer and lobular carcinoma in situ, diagnosed 
after biopsy of a mammogram-marked area with clus-
tered microcalcifications. The patient underwent sub-
sequent radical surgical treatment.
Conclusions. Clustered microcalcifications on mam-
mograms may indicate clinically occult breast cancer. 
These lesions cause clinical and diagnostic difficulties 
due to the inability of ultrasound visualisation and the 
option to perform punch biopsy, as recommended by 
European Society for Medical Oncology. Excision bi-
opsy by mammography-guided wire marking and path-
ological-anatomical examination of the entire resectate 
can detect tumour heterogeneity, which is important 
for the subsequent therapeutic strategy and prognosis 
of the disease.

Keywords: clustered microcalcifications, mammog-
raphy-guided metallic marker, heterogeneity of mam-
mary gland tumour.

List of abbreviations:
LCNB – large-core needle biopsy
FNAB – fine needle aspiration biopsy
ESMO – European Society for Medical Oncology
LMG – left mammary gland
DCIS – intraductal carcinoma
LCIS – lobular carcinoma in situ
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a B S t r a c t
potter’s sequence is a rare and fatal disease. there are four types of potter’s Syndrome. Neonates with classical potter’s 
sequence are with oligohydramnios and bilateral renal agenesis. they die shortly after birth because of severe respiratory 
distress due to pulmonary hypoplasia. Babies have typical physical features — potter’s face, absence of kidneys and 
skeletal malformations. We report a fatal case of potter’s sequence with a typical physical appearance. We performed an 
autopsy after the delivery.
(Cite this article as: Kostov S, Yordanov a, Slavchev S, Strashilov S. a fatal case of classic potter’s Syndrome. Gazz Med 
ital - arch Sci Med 2020;178:000–000. doi: 10.23736/S0393-3660.19.04205-0)
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the syndrome was first described by edith 
potter in 1946, an american pathologist.1, 2 

it is also known as potter’s sequence or oligohy-
dramnios sequence. that is because the sequence 
of events that leads to the development of this 
condition is the same.3 Male babies are affected 
more than female. the main defect is renal fail-
ure, which is accompanied by oligohydramnios 
and bilateral pulmonary hypoplasia.2, 4 renal 
defects could be bilateral renal agenesis, severe 
hypoplasia, dysplasia, polycystic kidney, and 
obstructive uropathy.3 other physical findings 
include premature birth, breech presentation, a 
typical facial appearance (potter’s facies), and 
limb malformations.2, 4

Case report

a 17-year-old woman, primi gravida, delivered 
35-week-old female fetus with potter sequence, 

born through normal delivery with fetal presenta-
tion. the neonate was put on ventilation because 
of severe respiratory distress. Neonatal resuscita-
tion was performed, but the baby neonate died 
due to respiratory failure 20 minutes after birth. 
apgar score 1-1.5 min -1.5 the baby weighed 
2055 g. placenta was with normal fetal surfaces 
and calcification on the maternal surfaces. the 
woman had no history of any obstetric patholo-
gies – hypertension, diabetes, infection, thyroid. 
She did not take any teratogenic drugs. the preg-
nancy was unfollowed. Ultrasound examination 
before the delivery showed oligohydramnios, no 
kidneys and posterior placenta grade 3. the body 
was with equinovarus deformity of lower limbs 
(Figure 1). the facial features of baby were flat-
tened face and nose, recessed chin and low set 
ears (Figure 2). an autopsy of the fetus was per-
formed the findings were: hypoplastic lungs and 
no kidneys (Figure 3, 4).
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Synchronous colorectal cancer is a rare condition, which 

presents with the simultaneous development of more than 

one primary carcinoma and affects different segments of 

the colon and rectum. The incidence of this disease is about 

3.5 per cent of all carcinomas of the colon and rectum and 

more often affected men. Adenocarcinoma is the most 

common histological type for synchronous colorectal 

cancer. 

 

We present a rare clinical case of a 62-year-old woman with 

synchronous colorectal carcinoma, located in the transverse 

and sigmoid colon and verified histologically by 

colonoscopy. 

 

Key Words 

Colorectal cancer, synchronous colorectal cancer, colorectal 

adenocarcinoma 

 

 

 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Synchronous colorectal cancer is a rare condition. Its 

incidence is about 3.5 per cent of all carcinomas that involve 

the colon and rectum. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

The two synchronous colon carcinomas are of the same 

histology but with different malignant potential. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

It complements the knowledge about synchronous 

colorectal carcinoma. 

 

Background 

Synchronous colorectal cancer is a relatively rare condition, 

which presents with the simultaneous development of more 

than one primary carcinoma and affects different segments 

of the colon and rectum. Its incidence is about 3.5 per cent 

of all carcinomas that involve the colon and rectum.
1
 The 

gender distribution of this disease in females and males is 

respectively 1:1.8,
2-6

 mean age 63.
7-11 

Adenocarcinoma is 

the most common histological type for synchronous 

colorectal cancer.
12

 

 

We present a rare clinical case of a 62-year-old woman with 

synchronous colorectal carcinoma, located in the transverse 

and sigmoid colon and verified histologically by 

colonoscopy. 

 

Case details 
We present a 62-year-old woman with comorbidities of 

arterial hypertension, chronic bronchitis and pulmonary 

emphysema. She was initially admitted to the Clinic of 

Gastroenterology and Hepatology in Dr. Georgi Stranski 

University Hospital in Pleven, Bulgaria. The patient 

presented with persistent constipation, continuing for years 
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Introduction

Many women feel vulvar pain or discomfort, which 
affects their quality of life. The vulvar pain may be 
caused by a specific disease or may be idiopathic. Idi-
opathic vulvar pain is classified as vulvodynia. Vulvo-
dynia is defined as chronic pain or discomfort in the 
region of the vulva for more than three months, with no 
aetiological cause found [1]. If there is a present cause 
for the condition (lichen sclerosis, inflammation, etc.), 
this is not a  case of vulvodynia. The symptoms may 
be described as itching, burning, stinging, irritation, 
stabbing, and/or rawness. The classification of vulvo-
dynia is based on the description of the pain itself. The 
symptoms may involve the whole vulva (generalised 
vulvodynia) or may be localised in certain portions of 
the genitalia such as the clitoris (clitorodynia) or the 
vestibule of the vagina (vestibulodynia). Likewise, de-
pending on whether there is a provoking aspect or not, 
the vulvodynia may be provoked vulvodynia (caused by 
placement of a swab, sexual intercourse), unprovoked 
vulvodynia (if there is no provoking aspect), or mixed. 
It is divided into primary and secondary depending on 
its occurrence. It also may be divided into intermittent, 
persistent, constant, immediate, or delayed [1].

Aetiology, diagnosis, and clinical management of vulvodynia

Polina Vasileva1, Strahil A. Strashilov2, Angel D. Yordanov3
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Abstract

Chronic vulvar pain or discomfort for which no obvious aetiology can be found, i.e. vulvodynia, can affect 
up to 16% of women, and it may be found in girls and women across all age groups and ethnicities. Most 
patients describe it as burning, stinging, irritation, or rawness. The symptoms may spread to the whole vulva 
(generalised vulvodynia) or only to part of it, such as the clitoris (clitorodynia) or the vestibule of the vagina 
(vestibulodynia). This condition is often underreported and underrecognised by health care providers. Vulvo-
dynia is a significant burden to society, the health care system, the affected women, and their intimate partners. 
It has a negative impact on quality of life. Vulvodynia is a diagnosis of exclusion with unknown aetiology. The 
gynaecologist plays a key role in excluding other causes of vulvar pain, and collaborating with other health care 
providers to manage the patient’s pain. Although many therapeutic options are available, such as vulvar care 
measures, psychological approaches, local treatment, oral medications, surgical procedures, electrical nerve 
stimulation, and laser therapy, there is no single treatment effective for all patients. That is why individualised 
management is needed. An individualised, holistic, and often multidisciplinary approach is needed to effectively 
manage the patient’s pain and pain-related distress.

Key words: vulvodynia, aetiology, diagnosis, treatment.

Vulvodynia affects women of every age, reproduc-
tive period, and ethnicity. The lifetime prevalence 
of this condition has been estimated at 8%, and this 
prevalence remains constant across all decades up to 
the age of 70 years. The average age of the onset of 
this condition is approximately 30 years, while it varies 
extensively in the range from 6 to 70 years of age [2]. 
Women presenting with vulvodynia are typically in sta-
ble, long-term relationships, they have had the pain for 
several years, and have been examined several times by 
multiple physicians before receiving the diagnosis [3].

Women with vulvodynia usually search for medical 
aid from different health care providers – family doc-
tors, gynaecologists, urologists, dermatologists, and 
others, and, as is frequently the case, they are not fa-
miliar with the condition. This results in a delay of mak-
ing a  diagnosis and providing treatment. Even when 
the diagnosis is made, a  major proportion of special-
ists face the challenge of the condition’s therapy [4]. 
Vulvodynia has a significantly negative influence on the 
psycho-sexual condition of women and their quality of 
life. The chronic vulvar pain may result in frustration, 
chronic stress, and depression in women [5, 6]. Many 
women with vulvodynia feel pain with sexual inter-
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background 

Malignant melanoma (MM) of the skin accounts for about 

one per cent of all malignancies in humans. Amelanotic 

melanoma is a rare tumour, diagnosed in eight per cent of 

all melanomas. 

 

Aims 

The study aimed to analyse our clinical experience with 

amelanotic MM of the skin and the statistical data from a 

retrospective five year analysis of pigmented and 

amelanotic types of skin melanoma. Furthermore, we 

compare our results to those from other teams' studies. To 

reach the corresponding in-depth conclusions. 

 

Methods 

The study included 151 patients with malignant melanoma 

of the skin, diagnosed and treated at Dr. Georgi Stranski 

University in Pleven, Bulgaria, between 2012 and 2016. All 

the patients signed informed consent forms. 

 

Results 

Of the 151 patients we studied, 14 (9.3 per cent) were 

diagnosed with amelanotic melanoma. The average Breslow 

thickness in patients with amelanotic MM was 4.2mm, 

while in pigmented MM patients it 2.1mm. Local recurrence 

rates (35.7 per cent) were higher in patients with 

amelanotic melanoma. Distant metastases were found in 39 

of all tested patients with melanoma. Of the 14 patients 

with amelanotic MM, eight had such metastases. 

 

Conclusion 

Amelanotic melanoma was diagnosed too late. Local 

recurrences were six times as many as the ones diagnosed 

in pigment melanoma. Distant metastases were twice as 

many, and mortality rates were three times higher. 

 

Key Words 

Amelanotic melanoma, malignant melanoma, pigment 

melanoma 

 

What this study adds: 

1. What is known about this subject? 

Amelanotic melanoma is a rare tumour, diagnosed in eight 

per cent of all melanomas and its progression is more 

malignant as compared to that of pigmented MM. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this study? 

Amelanotic melanoma has more often local recurrences, 

distant metastases and the mortality rate is three times as 

high as pigmented melanoma. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice? 

Amelanotic melanoma has to be treated more aggressively 

and monitored more actively than pigmented melanoma.  

 

Background 

Malignant melanoma (MM) of the skin accounts for around 
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Introduction

Choriocarcinoma is a trophoblastic, extremely rare malig-

nant formation with incidence of 0.133 per 100,000 woman

years [1]. It is most common as a result of a malignant

transformation of a molar pregnancy and significantly less

frequent after an abortion, normal birth or an ectopic

pregnancy [2]. The incidence is considered to be 1 per

5333 ectopic pregnancies and 1 per 1.6 million normal

intrauterine pregnancies [2]. According to medical litera-

ture, there are three cases of a choriocarcinoma originating

from the intramural part of the fallopian tube [3–5].

Case Report

It is about a 31 year old patient, pregnant, with one pre-

vious birth, hospitalized because of ultrasound information

about a formation in the right uterine horn and b-hCG
levels above 10,000 mIU/ml.

Medical history as follows: Patient gave normal birth on

October 2, 2016. Two months later, she restored her

menstrual cycle and up until her hospital admission she

was breastfeeding. In the end of February 2017, patient had

genital bleeding. Month and a half later, on April 5, 2017,

because of a lack of menstrual bleeding, patient did a

pregnancy test, which was positive. The ultrasound

examination showed no gestational sac in the uterine cav-

ity, and the uterus and uterine appendages were normal. b-
hCG was tested three times, 2 days between tests, and the

results were between 180 and 200 mIU/ml with no ten-

dency for increase. Around 10 days later, on April 22,

2017, patient started bleeding and b-hCG was again

200 mIU/ml. The decided diagnosis was spontaneous

abortion. In the end of May, patient had light genital

bleeding. An ultrasound examination was performed on

June 7, 2017. It showed a formation with heterogeneous

echo texture in the right uterine horn (31/35 mm, Fig. 1),

looking like a ‘‘snowstorm.’’ There was also an intramural

nodule (2/2 cm) on the posterior uterine wall. The patient’s

b-hCG was above 10,000 mIU/ml, and she had no sub-

jective complaints so far.

On July 9, 2017, when the patient was admitted to the

clinic, her b-hCG was 25 387 mIU/ml. The chosen diag-

nosis, a gestational trophoblastic neoplasm, was based on

the b-hCG dynamics, the ultrasound result and the patient’s

medical history. The patient’s blood tests, ultrasound

examination of abdominal organs and chest X-ray were all

normal. Because of the patient’s hemodynamic stability

and her strong desire to keep her reproductive functions, an

organ-conserving surgical intervention was selected. We

performed a laparoscopy, which visualized a formation in

the right uterine horn, sized 4/4 cm, bleeding when extir-

pation was tried; right ovary and left appendage were

normal. A laparotomy was performed, and said formation

was removed, together with the right fallopian tube and the

myoma node (Fig. 2).
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a B S t r a c t
endometriosis is a common benign condition in women of childbearing age and is most frequently diagnosed in the 
pelvis. extrapelvic localization is rarer and may frequently be in addition to pelvic lesions. typically, symptoms are non-
specific and introduce a delay into the diagnosis. the multitude of localizations of the endometriosis lesions additionally 
prolongs the time to diagnosis. We present a case of a 50-year-old premenopausal woman with bilateral cystic lesions 
in the anterior part of the minor labia. they were considered as fibroids for over 25 years as they appeared after an open 
trauma. diagnosis of endometriosis was obtained only after surgical excision for other benign gynecological condition. 
although its frequency the etiology and pathogenesis of endometriosis remain unclear. there are several pathogenesis 
theories which cannot explain all forms of this disease. in this particular case is very difficult to realize the way of devel-
opment of endometriosis. despite its rarity, vulvar endometriosis may also occur as a spontaneous condition. its etiology 
remains unclear.
(Cite this article as: Yordanov ad, tanchev lS, Strashilov Sa, Vasileva pp, Konsoulova aa, Vasileva MB. an extremely 
rare form of spontaneous vulvar endometriosis: a case report and review of the literature. Gazz Med ital - arch Sci Med 
2020;179:000-000. doi: 10.23736/S0393-3660.19.04149-4)
Key words: Surgery; etiology; endometriosis.
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endometriosis is the second most common 
benign gynecological disease in women of 

childbearing age.1 this condition refers to pres-
ence of endometrial glands and stroma in a loca-
tion outside the uterine cavity.2 its etiology and 
pathophysiology are still unclear.3 depending 
on the location of the endometrial tissue implan-
tation, endometriosis can be classified as: 1) en-
dopelvic - involves the ovaries, fallopian tubes, 
uterosacral ligament, pouch of douglas, and rec-

tovaginal septum; 2) extrapelvic - gastrointesti-
nal tract, thoracic cage and lungs, diaphragm, 
nervous system, and mucocutaneous tissue.2 
about 20% of women with endometriosis it is 
extrapelvic and in most of them (about 78%) the 
extrapelvic co-exists with endopelvic one.4 the 
most common site of extrapelvic endometriosis 
is the gastrointestinal tract (52%), followed by 
the urinary tract (35%).4 our case is a 50-year 
old premenopausal woman with vulvar endome-
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An unusual case of fulminant generalized peritonitis secondary to 
purulent salpingitis caused by Prevotella bivia – case report with 
literature review 
Stoyan Kostov1, Stanislav Slavchev2, Deyan Dzhenkov3, Strahil Strashilov4, Angel Yordanov5,* 

  
Abstract 
Introduction Prevotella bacilli are prevalent in the body as members of the normal flora and in some 

cases they can be involved in infections throughout the body. Prevotella bivia is a member of a 
nonpigment group found in the resident flora of the female genital tract and it is occasionally seen in the 
oral cavity. 

Case report We describe the very rare case of a 39-year-old woman with fulminant generalized 
peritonitis secondary to purulent salpingitis caused by Prevotella bivia. 

Discussion In most cases described in the literature, Prevotella bivia was mixed with aerobes and 
caused bacterial vaginosis and pelvic inflammatory disease, whereas in our case study Prevotella bivia was 
the only microbe that was isolated. The infection was fulminant and caused generalized peritonitis. 
Rapid and systemic infections typically occur in immunocompromised hosts, however our patient was in 
good health condition and immunocompetent. 

Conclusions Prevotella bivia may cause rapid and systemic infections, even in immunocompetent 
hosts. Multidisciplinary team management is mandatory in order to estimate the optimal treatment 
regimen. 

 

Keywords Prevotella bivia, fulminant generalized peritonitis, surgery 
 

Introduction1 
The genus Prevotella includes both pigmented 

and nonpigmented bacilli that were previously 
classified as genus Bacteroides.1 Prevotella bacilli are 
prevalent in the body as members of the normal 
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flora. However, in some cases they can be 
involved in infections throughout the body.2 
Prevotella bivia is a member of a nonpigment 
group found in the resident flora of the female 
genital tract and it is occasionally seen in the oral 
cavity.3,4 P. bivia is associated with infections in 
the female urogenital tract. The growth of P. bivia 
increases during the follicular phase of the 
menstrual cycle due to the increased levels of 
estrogen.3,5-7 P. bivia can be associated with 
infections in rare locations of the body such as 
chest wall, intervertebral discs, paronychium and 
knee joint.5,7,8 We describe a very rare case of a 
39-year-old woman with fulminant generalized 
peritonitis secondary to purulent salpingitis 
caused by P. bivia.  

 
Case report 
A 39-year-old woman presented to our 

emergency department complaining of two days 
of abdominal pain, vaginal discharge, fever of 
38.5°C and diarrhea. At the onset of pain, she 
took nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for 
temperature and pain relief. The patient had had 
two deliveries through caesarean section – four 
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A B S T R A C T

Background: The use of Theresienöl® (T.O.) a traditional Austrian natural product has been traced back to1350.
Medical wound care has always been a major concern and problem for people, especially in the Middle Ages.
Еven the smallest injuries or open wounds to become fatal due to poor hygienic conditions. Access to natural fats
and vegetable ingredients made it possible to create a unique ointment named Theresienöl® which successfully
treated multiple skin injuries including wounds, burns and scars.
Methods: 1.354 patients suffering of therapy-refractory skin injuries treated with T.O. within 38 centers between
2004–2020 in a cohort study. These were used for this review. Patients were divided by clinical criteria based on
application duration and daily rate of reapplication strictly individualized depending on the degree of damage
and efficiency results depending on the duration of the problem and the presence of chronic concomitant dis-
eases. With a simplified application process a fine film of 2 drops/1 cm of the product (Depending on the vehicle
of choice) over the wound or the affected areas, with a waiting time until partial absorption takes place followed
by the dressing. It can be applied directly over the wound or over sterile bandages. The Primary endpoints were
pain reduction, patient satisfaction both physically and aesthetically. Additionally we performed dermatological
testing for irritation and allergy potential and rule out further side effects.
Results: After further evaluation of the 1.354 cases, statistically it showed an averaged of 89 % improvement rate
in inflammation, an 88 % reduction rate in pruritus, 87 % of improved epithelisation, 93 % in patient benefit,
and 91 % show improvement in wound closure. The Visual Analogue Scale of pain started at 829, a marked
reduction was noted in the first 24 h with an average of 2,41. followed by a stable slow reduction of 173 on the
7th day.
Conclusion: Treatment of Therapy-Refractory skin injuries including burns, scars, acute in addition to chronic
wounds with T.O., witch is nearly 700 years old has shown for the first time exceptional results in an outpatient
setting and was successful in alleviating inflammation, pain, itching and discomfort associated with wound care,
thus providing an optimal opportunity for the wound to heal sufficiently and quickly without reported side
effects.
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Abstract: The term “spaces” refers to the areas delimited by at least two independent fasciae and filled
with areolar connective tissue. However, there is discrepancy regarding the spaces and their limits
between clinical anatomy and gynecologic surgery, as not every avascular space described in literature
is delimited by at least two fasciae. Moreover, new spaces and surgical planes have been developed
after the adoption of laparoscopy and nerve-sparing gynecological procedures. Avascular spaces
are useful anatomical landmarks in retroperitoneal anatomic and pelvic surgery for both malignant
and benign conditions. A noteworthy fact is that for various gynecological diseases, there are
different approaches to the avascular spaces of the female pelvis. This is a significant difference,
which is best demonstrated by dissection of these spaces for gynecological, urogynecological, and
oncogynecological operations. Thorough knowledge regarding pelvic anatomy of these spaces
is vital to minimize morbidity and mortality. In this article, we defined nine avascular female
pelvic spaces—their boundaries, different approaches, attention during dissection, and applications
in obstetrics and gynecology. We described the fourth space and separate the paravesical and
pararectal space, as nerve-sparing gynecological procedures request a precise understanding of
retroperitoneal spaces.

Keywords: avascular spaces; surgery; applications in obstetrics; applications in gynecology

1. Introduction

The term “spaces” refers to the areas delimited by at least two independent fasciae and filled with
areolar connective tissue. These spaces could be exposed by separating two independent fasciae along
their cleavage plane [1,2]. However, there is discrepancy regarding the spaces and their limits between
clinical anatomy and gynecologic surgery, as not every avascular space described in literature is
delimited by at least two fasciae [2,3]. Ercoli et al. identified and defined some subdivisions of the main
pelvic fasciae and spaces that are not officially recognized. Retroperitoneal spaces are useful anatomical
landmarks in retroperitoneal anatomic and pelvic surgery for both malignant and benign conditions [2].
Moreover, new spaces and surgical planes have been developed after the adoption of laparoscopy and
nerve-sparing procedures. The number of spaces varies from six to eight, as some authors separate
the paravesical and the pararectal space into lateral and medial paravesical/pararectal spaces [1–5].
Three pairs of ligaments divide the retroperitoneal spaces [1,4]. These spaces are avascular and filled
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Abstract: Introduction: Potter’s syndrome, also known as Potter’s sequence, is an uncommon
and fatal disorder. Potter’s sequence in a multiple pregnancy is uncommon, and its frequency
remains unknown. Worldwide in a diamniotic twin pregnancy, there are only a few cases described.
Case report: We present an unusual case discordance for Potter’s syndrome in a dichorionic diamniotic
twin pregnancy. Twin A had the typical physical and histological Potter’s findings. Twin B had
normal respiratory function and normal physical examination findings. There are many controversies
about this condition in diamniotic twin pregnancy. One case report concluded that that the presence of
a normal co-twin in diamniotic pregnancy prevented the cutaneous features seen in Potter’s syndrome
and ameliorated the pulmonary complications, whereas two other case studies reported that the
affected twin had extrarenal features typical of the syndrome. Conclusion: We performed an autopsy
and calculated lung weight/body weight ratio to diagnose pulmonary hypoplasia. Histopathologic
examination of lungs and kidneys was performed. We concluded that the appearance of extrarenal
features in the affected twin depends on the amniocity.

Keywords: potter’s sequence; dichorionic; oligohydramnios; extrarenal features; pulmonary
hypoplasia

1. Introduction

Potter’s syndrome (PS) is an uncommon fatal disorder with an incidence of 1 in 4000 singleton
pregnancies. Edith Potter first described it in 1946. The sequence is associated with bilateral renal
agenesis, oligohydramnios, and pulmonary hypoplasia (PH). Renal abnormalities, which can include
bilateral renal agenesis, severe hypoplasia, dysplasia, polycystic kidney, or obstructive uropathy, are the
primary defect [1–3]. The incidence of PS in multiple pregnancies remains unknown. We report a
case of PS in one of a twin pair in a dichorionic diamniotic twin pregnancy. Case studies suggest that
in monoamniotic pregnancy, the affected twin has no extrarenal features of this syndrome, whereas,
in diamniotic pregnancy, there are controversial reports. There are very few previous cases describing
this condition in dichorionic twin pregnancy.
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Abstract: Interstitial ectopic pregnancy (EP) is a life-threatening condition due to the risk of massive
hemorrhage in the event of its disturbance. We present the case of a 27-year-old patient who was
admitted with massive hemoperitoneum, caused by the rupture of an interstitial pregnancy in the
area of the fallopian tube stump, which had been removed after a previous ectopic pregnancy. The
condition was overcome using a mini-laparoscopic approach (2.6 mm, 30◦ optics), with one 3 mm
port for micro-laparoscopic instruments and one 10 mm port. Such an approach has not yet been
reported in the available literature, among the casuistically reported cases of pregnancy in the tubal
stump. We consider that the technique is safe, completely in the interest of the patient, applicable
by an experienced team, and in agreement with modern trends regarding the minimization of
operative access.

Keywords: mini-laparoscopy; minimally invasive surgery; interstitial pregnancy; ectopic pregnancy
of tubal stump

1. Introduction

Ectopic pregnancy (EP) presents a serious risk to the life of patients in reproductive age. The
condition is connected with conception later in life, increased frequency of pelvic inflammatory disease,
application of assisted reproductive technologies (ART), and tubal or pelvic surgery [1]. The incidence
of ectopic pregnancy is 1.3–2% of all pregnancies [2], while 2.5% develop in the interstitial part of the
uterine tube [1,3].

A particular case of interstitial pregnancy is the nidation in the stump of a removed uterine
tube, with an incidence of only 0.4% [4]. A certain number of authors use the terms interstitial and
cornual pregnancy (rudimentary horn pregnancy) as synonyms. According to Botros et al., pregnancy
is defined as cornual when it occurs in a rudimentary horn, unicornual uterus, bicornual uterus, or
uterus didelphys [5]. The terminological difference is important, because the therapeutic measures
adopted in one or the other type of ectopic pregnancy vary. The basic approaches in EP therapy are
conservative ones, accompanied with surgical treatment. Surgical intervention becomes necessary
when the pregnancy is disturbed and hemoperitoneum is present. Due to the anatomical specifics of
the uterine horn’s blood supply, especially during pregnancy, rupture in that area would bring about
life-threatening hemorrhage. That is why some authors recommend performing a laparotomy with
cornual resection or a hysterectomy [5]. The laparoscopic access, when EP is present, has been recently
accepted as a “gold standard” [6]. The pursuit of an even faster recovery, the reduction of operative
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Leiomyomas are the most common benign gynaecological tumors 

and are one of the most frequent reasons for hysterectomy 

worldwide. We present a 36-year-old nulliparous Caucasian 

woman, with complaints of severe and painful menstrual bleeding, 

dyspareunia for 6 months. A pelvic formation, measuring 5/28 cm 



was diagnosed. Because of the potential malignancy risk, the 

tumor size and the location non-standard combined double 

abdomino-vaginal surgical approach was used. There are many 

operative techniques described in the literature depending on size, 

location and number of the myomas as well as on patient’s 

preferences; there are still clinical situations that remain 

challenging to choose the best surgical approach. In cases, when 

the standard methods for myomectomy are not considered 

appropriate, the option for an individual non-standard approach 

has to be discussed. 
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RÉSUMÉ

Réaction de site placentaire exagérée imitant la tu-
meur trophoblastique : rapport du cas

Introduction. La réaction exagérée du site placentaire 
est une lésion bénigne non néoplasique rare et pré-
sente une infiltration de l’endomètre et du myomètre 
par des cellules trophoblastiques intermédiaires au site 
d’implantation. Cette réaction peut survenir après une 
grossesse en santé ou extra-utérine, un avortement ou 
une grossesse molaire. Le diagnostic est seul histopa-
thologique.
Rapport du cas. Nous présentons le cas d’une femme 
de 44 ans avec des saignements menstruels prolongés, 
des taux élevés de bêta-hCG et une échographie simu-
lant un fibrome sous-muqueux. L’hystérectomie a été 
réalisée en raison de la masse tumorale dans la cavité 
utérine. Le diagnostic posé était une réaction exagérée 
du site placentaire
Conclusions. La réaction exagérée du site placen-
taire est une affection bénigne, mais cette lésion doit 
être différenciée du nodule du site placentaire, de la 

ABSTRACT

Introduction. Exaggerated placental site reaction is a 
rare benign non-neoplastic lesion and presents with in-
filtration of the endometrium and myometrium by in-
termediate trophoblastic cells at the implantation site. 
This reaction may occur following healthy or ectopic 
pregnancy, aborts, or molar pregnancy. The diagnosis 
is only histopathological.
Case report. We present a 44-year-old woman with 
prolonged menstrual bleeding, high levels of beta-hCG 
and ultrasound finding mimicking submucosal fibroid. 
Hysterectomy was performed because of the tumoral 
mass in the uterine cavity. The diagnosis made was 
exaggerated placental site reaction.
Conclusions. Exaggerated placental site reaction is a 
benign condition, but this lesion has to be differenti-
ated from placental site nodule, placental site tropho-
blastic tumor and choriocarcinoma because the latter 
require aggressive treatment.

Keywords: exaggerated placental site reaction, inter-
mediate trophoblast, submucosal fibroid.
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Basaloid squamous cell carcinoma of the uterine cervix is an 

extremely rare and aggressive malignancy. It has poorer 

clinical outcomes than squamous cell carcinoma of the 

uterine cervix. The tumour has specific microscopic 

features, and usually affects patients in their late 60s and 

70s. We present a very rare case of a 30-year-old woman, 

who was diagnosed on a prophylactic examination and was 

treated with radical hysterectomy and pelvic lymph node 

dissection. The follow-up of the patient is ongoing. 

 

Key Words 

Cervical cancer, basaloid squamous cell carcinoma, basaloid 

cells squamous cell carcinoma, young adult 

 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

This rare and aggressive tumour affects mostly patients in 

their late 60s and 70s. 

 

2.  What new information is offered in this case study? 

It is possible to occur in very young adults. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

It is important to be differentiated from other tumours of 

cervix because of its different clinical behaviour and 

Prognosis.  

 

Background 

The term basaloid squamous cell carcinoma (BSCC) was 

used for the first time by Wain et al. in 1986.
1
 The authors 

described with it “a highly malignant variant of squamous 

cell carcinoma with a basaloid pattern” that had developed 

over the tongue, laryngopharynx, and larynx. A great 

number of cases of tumours with such morphology have 

been described until the present day since then. The 

tumour derives most often from the larynx, laryngopharynx, 

tonsils, and base of the tongue, and more rarely from the 

nose, paranasal sinuses, external ear, submandibular region, 

oesophagus, lung, uterine cervix, vulva, vagina, and anus.
2,3

 

One of the rarest locations of that disease is the uterine 

cervix.
4
 It is thought that the tumour has a more aggressive 

course than the classical cervical squamous cell carcinoma 

(SCC), higher metastatic potential, and poorer prognosis.
5
 

 

We present a case of a young woman with an asymptomatic 

course of BSCC, diagnosed on a prophylactic examination, 

which underwent radical surgical treatment performed 

https://doi.org/10.35841/1836-1935.12.12.364-367
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background 

Warty carcinoma of the cervix is a rare subtype of 

squamous cell carcinoma. In general, it is not as aggressive 

as the other subtypes, and has a better prognosis. 

 

Aims 

The aim of this study was to investigate overall and 

recurrence-free survival rate in patients with Warty 

carcinoma of the cervix. 

 

Methods 

During the ten year period (2008–2017) in the Clinic of 

Gynaecologic oncology at the UMHAT - Pleven, Bulgaria 

were operated 714 cases with cervical cancer, 14 of which 

were histologically confirmed as a Warty carcinoma. 

Patients were investigated by retro- and prospective 

analysis for overall and recurrence-free survival rate. 

 

Results 

Warty carcinoma accounts for 1.94 per cent of all cervical 

carcinomas, operated in the clinic. The mean age of the 

patients was 48 years, ranging from 29–72 years. According 

to the FIGO staging systems for cervix, patients were staged 

as follows: in stage IB1 – 43 per cent and in stage IB2 – 57 

per cent. Despite the high percentage of locally advanced 

process, only in one case out of all the patients there was 

local spreading of the lesion towards the uterine cavity and 

in one case there were metastases in the pelvic lymph 

nodes. Lymphovascular space invasion was not seen in any 

patient, and neither were perineural or perivascular 

invasion. 

 

Conclusion 

This report highlights a favourable course and good 

prognosis of Warty carcinoma of the cervix. It is necessary 

to reconsider the aggressive surgical treatment and 

subsequent chemotherapy in women with Warty carcinoma 

of the cervix. 

 

Key Words 

Warty carcinoma of the cervix, survival rate, treatment 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Warty carcinoma is one of the rare forms of squamous cell 

carcinoma of the uterine cervix and has better prognosis 

than usual SCC. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

Despite the high percentage of locally advanced process 
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Abstract 

“Corona mortis “ (CMOR) is a heterogeneous and often dubious term that causes much 

confusion in  medical literature, especially in regard to its modern day significance in pelvic 

surgery. Some authors define CMOR as any abnormal anastomotic vessel between the 

external iliac and obturator vessels, whereas others define it as any vessel coursing over the 

superior pubic branch, regardless whether it is a vascular anastomosis, an accessory obturator 

vessels, an obturator vessel related to the external iliac system or a terminal small vessel. 

There is no standard classification of CMOR and obturator vessels variations, although there 

are multitudes of classifications describing the diverse variations in the obturator foramen 

region. We define accessory obturator, aberrant obturator vessels and CMOR as different 

structures, as CMOR is an anatomical term that reflects a clinical situation rather than an 

anatomical structure. A new clinical classification for aberrant, accessory obturator vessels 

and CMOR is proposed regarding the anatomical variations, and the location of vessels to the 

deep femoral ring. The clinical significance of accessory obturator, aberrant vessels and 

CMOR is delineated in oncogynecological and urogynecological surgery. 



Key words: corona mortis, aberrant obturator vessels, accessory obturator vessels, deep 

femoral ring, oncogynecology, urogynecology 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

“Corona mortis “ (CMOR) is defined as any abnormal anastomotic vessels between 

the external iliac and obturator vessels [1]. Studies have shown that the definition of CMOR is 

heterogeneous and causes much confusion in medical literature [1]. Although in the past 

CMOR was defined as arterial anastomosis between an external iliac and an obturator artery, 

currently in medical reports the widely accepted definition includes the arterial and/or venous 

vascular anastomosis between an obturator and an external iliac vessel [2]. Moreover, some 

authors define CMOR as a connection between the external and internal iliac system, whereas 

others define it as any vessel coursing over the superior pubic branch, regardless whether it is 

a vascular anastomosis, an accessory obturator vessels, an obturator vessel related to the 

external iliac system or a terminal small vessel [1 -5]. ]. Additionally, there is no standard 

classification of CMOR and obturator vessels variations, although there are multitudes of 

classifications describing the diverse variations in the obturator foramen region [3, 5, 6]. 

Studying CMOR is crucial because of its association with a high risk of severe hemorrhage 

during surgeries. Various gynecological procedures carry the risk of CMOR injury. The aim 

of this study is to define accessory obturator vessels (ACOVs), aberrant obturator vessels 

(AOVs) and CMOR. Moreover, we propose a new classification for the clinical use and 

delineate the clinical significance of ACOVs, AOVs and CMOR in oncogynecological and 

urogynecological surgery.  

 

OBTURATOR ARTERY ANATOMY AND VARIATIONS 

In the majority of cases, the obturator artery (OA) is a branch of the anterior division 

of the internal iliac artery (7). It runs anteriorly and inferiorly on the pelvic wall and lies 

longitudinally to the obturator foramen on the medial part of the obturator internus muscle. 

The OA is located cranially to the obturator vein and caudally to the obturator nerve (ON) [7-

9] (Figure 1). 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Basal cell carcinoma is the most common malignant 

neoplasm of the skin of the face in old, caucasian humans. 

The tumour growth slow and rarely has metastases. The 

clinical presentation is different. The main method for 

treating is radical surgical excision, but if the tumour is very 

big or there are metastases, there is a very effective target 

therapy with the peroral capsules Vismodegib 150mg. In 

this case we introduce a patient whit cancer of upper lip of 

preoperative target therapy whit Vismodegib 150mg, which 

destroy the tumour cells and help us to make cosmetic 

surgical excision. 

 

Key Words 

Basal cell carcinoma, vismodegib, target therapy, erivedge 

  

 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

The main method for treating basal cell carcinoma is 

surgical excision with a healthy safety margins. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

The treatment with Vismodegib can be used as preoperative 

therapy for advanced, primarily difficult to remove basal cell 

carcinoma. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

The treatment with Vismodegib allows surgeons to perform 
radical excisions in smaller volume with better cosmetic 
result. 
 

Background 

Basal cell carcinoma is the most common, malignant, 

neoplastic disease on the skin and in the organism in 

general.
1
 It accounts for 70 per cent of the keratinocyte 

cancers.
1,2

 Its frequency is around two per cent of the 

general population, depending on the latitude and the 

population age. Most affected are areas of the body, 

exposed to direct sunlight. The tumour has very slow 

growth and rarely metastasis.
3,4

 

 

Its clinical presentation varies from a nodular formation to a 

slowly healing ulcer. The main treatment method is a radical 

surgical excision of the carcinoma. Other surgical and 

nonsurgical methods are also used. 

 

Here we will present our clinical case of a patient with 

advanced, primarily difficult to remove basal cell carcinoma 

on the upper lip, treated with peroral intake of Vismodegib 

150mg, followed by a surgical excision. 
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Introduction

Endometrial cancer is the fourth most common malignancy

in women, with more than 60,000 newly diagnosed cases in

the USA in 2016 [1]. According to the Bulgarian national

cancer registry, endometrial cancer is the second most

common cancer in females with share of 8.6% (34.7 cases

per 100,000 women) in Bulgaria for [2]. The most common

lymph metastatic sites of the endometrial cancer are

internal, external and common iliac lymph nodes [3]. The

inguinal area is an unexpected primary metastatic or

recurrence site for early-stage endometrial cancer.

Case report

In May 1993, a 65-year-old Caucasian female patient was

diagnosed with well-differentiated (G1) endometrial car-

cinoma after dilatation and curettage (D&C). X-ray and

ultrasound of the abdomen were performed with no signs

of dissemination of the disease. At this time in Bulgaria,

CT was not routinely performed even in early-stage

endometrial cancer. The patient was put on a waiting list

for surgery, and a month later, she underwent total

abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-

oophorectomy (TAH and BSO), without lymph node dis-

section (LND). According to the European guidelines in

1993, a patient with clinical assessment of early-stage

endometrial cancer did not undergo LND. Histopathology

revealed moderately differentiated (G2) endometrioid

adenocarcinoma invading less than 50% of myometrium.

Lymph-vascular space invasion (LVSI) and cervical stomal

invasion (CSI) were not noted, and immunohistochemistry

was not performed since it was not routine at that time. She

was staged according to the International Federation of

Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) staging system as

FIGO IB in 1993 (according to FIGO 2009 used nowa-

days—FIGO IA). She underwent pelvic radiation therapy

of 54 Gy. Follow-up was done at 6, 12, 18, 36 months, and

3–5 years subsequently using clinical examination, blood

tests and abdominal ultrasound with no signs of progres-

sion of the disease. Then, the patient was lost from follow-

up. In January 2015, at the age of 86, 23 years after the

surgery, she was admitted in the Clinic of Oncogynecol-

ogy, UMHAT ‘‘Dr. Georgi Stranski,’’ Pleven, Bulgaria,

with the history of left groin lump for 1 month. On physical

examination, a mobile, soft, painless mass of size

40/50 mm in the left inguinal region was found as well as

clinical data for left leg deep venous thrombosis (DVT).

The rest of examination was unremarkable. PET–CT was

not performed due to the patient’s age. After consulting

with vascular surgeon, the DVT was treated conservatively.

Then, a left inguinal superficial lymph node dissection was

performed and histopathology showed lymph node with

diffuse metastasis of endometrioid endometrial adenocar-

cinoma with focal squamous differentiation (Fig. 1). Im-

munohistochemistry was not performed since there was no

result to compare from 1993. Thereafter, a left inguinal

region postoperative radiation therapy of 30 Gy was exe-

cuted. In April 2015, an abdominal and pelvic CT was
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A B S T R A C T

Background: Postoperative care for women with perineal trauma after post birth per vias naturaelеs vaginal
delivery, is needed. We studied the effect of Theresienol - an natural product based on natural fats and pure
herbal extracts on some of the short-term complications in cases of postpartum perineal tear. Theresienol is an all
natural revolutionary skin care serum that works naturally with your body. It is a multi-purpose natural Skin
Protectant serum for all skin types, all ages and all stages.
Methods: In a prospective, single-centre, cohort study conducted on 20 women with per vias naturales birth,
with perineal trauma, we studied the effect of topical application of Theresienol surgically recovered tear.
Patients were divided into two groups, Group A and Group B; Group A included birth mothers using Theresienol
postnatally for treatment of surgically recovered wounds, Group B included patients not using the oil. The visual
analogue scale (VAS) for pain was used on Group A, third and fifth day after birth. The primary outcome was
reducing severity or lacking of some short-term complications, defined as lack of wound dehiscence and he-
matoma and reducing pain, swelling and redness in this area. The secondary outcome was the additional need of
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for analgesia in the early postpartum period.
Results: In Group A, using Theresienol natural oil, there was a reduction in pain symptoms in comparison to
Group B, not using the oil. In the study group using herbal oil, Group A, no additional nonsteroidal anti- in-
flammatory drugs were needed compared to the group B, not using the oil.
Conclusions: Local therapy with Theresienol - an natural product based on natural fats and pure herbal extracts
in the postoperative management of postpartum perineal tears significantly reduces the severity of clinical
symptoms, and further monitoring and inclusion of new patients will show whether the risk of objective short-
term and long-term complications is reduced.

1. Introduction

Perineal trauma is any injury to the genitals during childbirth which
occurs spontaneously or intentionally through a surgical incision (epi-
siotomy). Anterior perineal trauma includes injury to the labia, anterior
vaginal wall, urethra and clitoris, and is usually associated with milder
morbidity rate. Posterior perineal trauma includes injury to the pos-
terior vaginal wall, perineal muscles and anal sphincter [1].

More than 85% of women giving a normal birth experience perineal
trauma [2] - spontaneous perineal tear, episiotomy or both. The in-
cidence of spontaneous and iatrogenic tears decreases in subsequent
births, from 90.4% of first-birth women to 68.8% for multipara giving
normal birth [7].

Perineal trauma occurs during spontaneous or assisted vaginal birth
and is usually bigger in first vaginal birth [3]. Other associated risk
factors may be divided into three groups - maternal, fetal and in-
trapartum risk factors [4].

Perineal trauma may lead to long-term physical, physiological, so-
cial and psychological problems immediately after birth and in the long
term. The complications depend on the severity of the trauma and the
effectiveness of its treatment.

Treatment of short-term complications includes identification of the
injury, good surgical treatment and recovery, application of analgesics
in the early postpartum period and care for the perineum. We present
our experience with a new natural product based on natural fats and
pure herbal extracts (Theresienol) that we used in 10 women. We
compared the effect of its topical application with a group of 10 women
who did not use the oil. Suturing in all women in both groups was
carried out with resorbable sutures as we tried to determine the effect of
medication on the symptoms and the recovery in the early postpartum
period.
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Abstract: Uterus didelphys is a rare form of congenital anomaly of the Müllerian ducts. The
clinical significance of this anomaly of the female reproductive tract is associated with various
reproductive issues: increased risk of preterm birth before 37 weeks’ gestation, abnormal fetal
presentation, delivery by caesarean section, intrauterine fetal growth restriction, low birth weight
less than 2500 g, and perinatal mortality. We present three cases of uterus didelphys and full-term
pregnancy, which resulted in favorable birth outcomes of live-born, full-term infants. In two of the
cases, delivery was performed via Caesarean section: due to lack of labor activity in one of the cases
and lack of response to oxytocin stimulation in the second case. The weight of two of the new-born
infants was lower than expected for the gestational age.

Keywords: congenital anomalies of the Müllerian ducts; uterus didelphys; pregnancy; outcome

1. Introduction

Congenital anomalies of the female reproductive tract are of special interest because of their
association with various reproductive difficulties: impaired possibility of natural or assisted conception,
increased rate of first and second trimester miscarriages, preterm birth, placental abruption, lower
birth weight and fetal growth restriction, malpresentation at delivery, and perinatal mortality [1].
The prevalence of congenital uterine anomalies in the general population is 5.5%, 8.0% in women
with infertility, 13.3% of the population with abortions, and reaches 24.5% in patients with abortions
and infertility [2]. Congenital malformations of the female genital tract represent a heterogeneous
group and have their origin in the abnormal formation, confluence, or resorption of the Müllerian
ducts during fetal development [3]. Various congenital anomalies are specifically related to the female
reproductive problems in different ways and to different extents. The most severe disorders have the
most significant impact [4]. Currently, there are various classification systems for the categorization
of congenital reproductive tract malformations. The oldest and most commonly used classification
is that of 1988 of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM, formerly the American
Fertility Society). The ASRM classification divides Müllerian duct anomalies into seven major types
according to the anatomical changes in the uterus and the embryonic processes responsible for them.
However, it does not account for complex urogenital malformations [5]. In 2013, the European Society
of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE) and the European Society for Gynaecological
Endoscopy (ESGE) published a classification of female genital anomalies. It is designed and developed
primarily on the basis of anatomical findings. Anomalies are classified into main classes and sub-classes,
reflecting separately anatomical abnormalities and variations; uterine, cervical, and vaginal anomalies
are classified independently into sub-classes [6].
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

The primary cutaneous adenoid-cystic carcinoma represents 

a very rare neoplasm - less than 100 similar cases are 

reported in the literature until now. It affects persons of 

middle age or elder the female is involved a little more 

often the local relapses are observed in about half of the 

cases and it metastasizes most frequently in the regional 

lymph nodes and lungs. 

 

We present a case of a 31-year-old woman with primary 

adenoid-cystic carcinoma of skin which was treated for a 

pigmented cutaneous fibroma. This required reoperating 

the patient. 

 

The clinical manifestation of primary cutaneous adenoid-

cystic carcinoma may imitate benign pigmented cutaneous 

fibroma. The final diagnosis of this disease is made by a 

pathologist based on the pathomorphological exam and 

immunohistochemistry. The basic method for treatment in 

these cases is the extensive local excision in a radius of 2cm 

from the lesion to avoid the risk of local relapse. 

 

Key Words 

Primary cutaneous adenoid-cystic carcinoma, cutaneous 

fibroma, skin cancer 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

The Primary Cutaneous Adenoid-Cystic Carcinoma is a very 

rare malignant tumour. 

 

2.  What new information is offered in this case study? 

We present a case of a 31-year-old woman with primary 

adenoid-cystic carcinoma of skin which looks like small 

pigmented cutaneous fibroma. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

The adenoid-cystic carcinoma very rare can originates from 

the eccrine sweat glands of the skin. 
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Abstract: Introduction: Chylous ascites is a rare form of ascites characterized by milk-like peritoneal
fluid, rich in triglycerides. Clinical signs and symptoms include abdominal distention, pain, nausea,
and vomiting. In gynecology, the most common cause for its occurrence is lymph dissection leading to
impairment of major lymphatic vessels. There are only a few reported cases of chylous ascites arising
after operations for benign diseases. Case report: We report a case of a 46-year-old female patient,
who underwent laparoscopy for a myomatous node with chylous ascites occurring on post-surgery
Day 2. The ascites was conservatively managed. The exact cause of the chyloperitonitis could not
be determined. Conclusion: Although extremely rarely, chylous ascites may also occur in operative
interventions for benign diseases in gynecological surgery.

Keywords: chylous ascites; myomectomy; benign disease; surgery

1. Introduction

Chylous ascites (CA) is a rare form of ascites, which represents milk-like peritoneal fluid, rich in
triglycerides [1,2]. The incidence of chylous ascites is approximately 1 in 20,000 patients [3,4]. Chylous
ascites after surgery appears due to injury to the thoracic duct, cistern chill, or its intestinal tributaries.
Chyloperitonitis can be an early complication a few days after surgery or can occur several months
later [5,6]. Clinical symptoms and signs are often nonspecific [3]. There is controversy regarding the
cut-off value of triglyceride confirming the diagnosis. Many studies have reported elevated ascitic fluid
triglyceride (TG) levels as the best parameter for detecting chylous ascites. Staat suggested a cut-off

value of 110 mg/dL, whereas a recent study reported a single-point triglyceride cut-off of 187 mg/dL
(2.13 mmol/L) or alternatively an equivocal range of 148–246 mg/dL (1.69–2.80 mmol/L) to establish CA
and observed a sensitivity and specificity of up to 95%. Chi-Hang Hsiao reported a cut-off >2 for the
ratio of ascites TG/serum TG. The current consensus utilizes levels of triglycerides from the milky fluid
above 200 mg/dL as the criterium for diagnosis of CA [5,7–10]. It is an uncommon complication in
oncogynecological surgery, which occurs when pelvic and paraaortic lymph dissections are performed,
as a result of impairment of the major lymph vessels. Although exceptionally rare, chylous ascites may
occur as a complication in gynecological operations for benign diseases [1,2].
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RÉSUMÉ

Étude immunohistochimique des Papilloma virus et 
Epstein-Barr virus chez les patientes avec carcinome 
de type lympho-épithélioma du col utérin

Introduction. Le carcinome de type lympho-épithé-
lioma (LELC) du col utérin est un type rare de car-
cinome à cellules squameuses (SSC). Il diffère du SSC 
habituel du col de l’utérus par sa morphologie et son 
comportement clinique et présente un meilleur pro-
nostic que le SSC plus commun du col de l’utérus. On 
considère que la LELC est associée à l’infection par le 
virus Epstein-Barr (EBV) chez les asiatiques et au virus 
du papillome humain (VPH) ou à l’absence d’infection 
chez les patients de race blanche.
L’objectif de l’étude est de confirmer si la LELC 
est plus fréquente chez les patients de race blanche 

ABSTRACT

Introduction. Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma 
(LELC) of the uterine cervix is a rare type of squamous 
cell carcinoma (SSC). It differs from the usual SSC of 
the cervix in its morphology and clinical behavior and 
shows a better prognosis than the more common SSC 
of the cervix. It is considered that LELC is associated 
with Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) infection in Asian and 
with human papilloma virus (HPV) or no infection in 
Caucasian patients.
The aim of the study was to confirm whether or not 
LELC is more common in Caucasian patients with 
EBV/HPV infection or whether there is no correlation 
to the previous viral exposure.
Material and methods. A retrospective research 
has been done on 775 female patients for a period of 
8 years, who have been operated for cervical cancer 
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INTRODUCTION

Lymphoepithelioma is described for the first 
time as a neoplasm of the nasopharynx. The histolog-
ical features of this tumor are a syncytial growth pat-
tern of undifferentiated malignant cells with promi-
nent lymphoplasmacytic stromal infiltration1. Later 
the similar tumors have been described in salivary 
gland2, lung3, stomach4 and thymus5 and have been 
called lymhoepithelioma-like carcinoma (LELC). In 
the uterine cervix, it was reported for the first time 
by Hamazaki et al in 19686. Although it is a very rare 
tumor, it is necessary to be differentiated from the 
squamous cell carcinoma because of its better prog-
nosis. It is considered that LELC is associated with 
Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) infection in Asian women 
and with Human Papilloma virus (HPV) or no infec-
tion in Caucasian patients.

THE OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY was to confirm wheth-
er or not LELC is more commonly associated with 
HPV infection rather than with EBV infection in 
Caucasian patients or whether there is no correlation 
to the previous viral exposure.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A retrospective research has been done on 775 
female patients for a period of 8 years (2008- 2015), 
who have been operated due to cervical cancer in 
the Onco-gynecological Department of UMHAT 
„Doctor Georgi Stranski“- Pleven, Bulgaria. A group 
of 16 Caucasian women with LELC has been identi-
fied by clinical data. Only 13 of them were included 
in the trial because the paraffin blocks of the last 3 
women had not been found, making thus impossible 
their examination. The patients have been examined 
by routine histological and immunohistochemical 
tests for assessment of the viral status, with monoclo-
nal antibodies against EBV/HPV by DAKO protocol.

RESULTS

The frequency of LELC in our group was 2.06%. 
The conventional immunohistochemical stain proves 
viral presence (HPV/EBV) in seven cases, but gener-
ally the staining intensity and distribution were very 
weak and limited. Immunohistochemistry proves the 
presence of only HPV in three (23.07%) (Fig. 1) and 
only EBV in two cases (15.38%) (Fig. 2).

infectés par le virus EBV / HPV ou s’il n’y a pas de 
corrélation avec l’exposition virale antérieure.
Méthodes. Une recherche rétrospective a été menée 
sur 775 patientes pendant une période de 8 ans qui 
avaient été opérées pour un cancer du col utérin dans 
le département d’oncologie-gynécologie de l’UMHAT 
«Docteur Georgi Stranski» –Pleven. Un groupe de 16 
femmes avec LELC a été identifié par les données cli-
niques. Sur le plan morphologique, 13 d’entre elles ont 
été examinées de manière histologique et immunohis-
tochimique de routine, afin d’évaluer le statut viral, 
avec des anticorps monoclonaux anti-EBV / HPV se-
lon le protocole DAKO.
Résultats. Il a été prouvé que deux des femmes 
avaient le virus EBV, une infection par le HPV des 
arbres, et deux – les deux virus. Dans les six autres cas, 
aucune infection virale n’a été identifiée.
Conclusions. Nos résultats montrent une corréla-
tion plus forte entre le LELC chez les femmes de race 
blanche et une infection à HPV antérieure ou l’absence 
d’infection virale, plutôt qu’une association avec une 
infection à EBV.

Mots-clés: carcinome de type lympho-épithélioma, 
virus du papillome humain, Epstein-Barr virus, immu-
nohistochimie.

in the Onco-gynecological Department of UMHAT 
„Doctor Georgi Stranski“-Pleven, Bulgaria. A group of 
16 women with LELC has been identified by clinical 
data. Morphologically, 13 of them have been exam-
ined by routine histological and immunohistochemical 
tests, for assessment of the viral status, with monoclo-
nal antibodies against EBV/HPV by DAKO protocol.
Results. Two of the women have been proven to have 
EBV, tree-HPV infection and two – both viruses. In 
the other six cases no viral infections have been iden-
tified.
Conclusion. Our results show a stronger correlation 
between LELC in Caucasian women and a previous 
HPV infection or no viral infection, rather than asso-
ciation with EBV infection.
Keywords: Lymphoepithelioma-like carcino-
ma, Human papilloma virus, Epstein–Barr virus, 
Immunohistochemistry.

List of abbreviations:
LELC – Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma
SSC – squamous cell carcinoma
EBV – Epstein–Barr virus
HPV – Human Papilloma virus
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

An isthmocele appears as a fluid-filled pouch-like defect in 

the anterior uterine wall at the site of a prior caesarean 

section, and ranges in prevalence from 19 per cent to 84 per 

cent, a direct relation to the increase in caesarean sections 

performed worldwide. It is the result of incomplete healing 

of the isthmic myometrium after a low transverse uterine 

incision performed for caesarean section. Although mostly 

asymptomatic, it may cause menstrual abnormalities, 

chronic pelvic pain, and secondary infertility. Scar tissue 

dehiscence, scar pregnancy, and abnormally adherent 

placenta are some of the obstetric complications associated 

with this defect. Diagnosis of the defects can be made with 

transvaginal ultrasound (TVUS), saline infused 

sonohysterogram (SIS), hysterosalpingogram, hysteroscopy, 

and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Surgical treatment 

of an isthmocele is still a controversial issue but it should be 

offered to symptomatic women or asymptomatic patient 

who desires future pregnancy. When surgery is the 

treatment choice, laparoscopy guided by hysteroscopy, or 

hysteroscopy alone are the best options depending on the 

isthmocele's characteristics and surgeon expertise. 

 

We would like to present a mini-review of the topic with 

contribution of three cases. 

 

Key Words 

Isthmocele, fluid-filled pouch, caesarean section 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Isthmocele is a late complication of caesarean section. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

It is very important to be diagnosed because it can lead to 

sterility. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

All symptomatic cases with isthmocele have to be treated 

by laparoscopy or hysteroscopy and the same applies to all 

asymptomatic patients with desire for pregnancy. 

 

Background 

The incidence of birth after caesarean section (CS) increases 

on a global scale.
1,2

 This is due to decrease of the rate of 

operative vaginal deliveries, vaginal delivery of twin 

gestation, breech deliveries, and vaginal birth after 

caesarean section.
3
 On the other hand the World Health 

Organization accepts, that only incidence of caesarean 

https://doi.org/10.21767/AMJ.2019.3612
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background 

Ovarian carcinoma (OC) is one of the most common types of 

cancer diagnosed in women and its clinical significance is 

reflected in the leading place it holds in the morbidity and 

mortality rates among women diagnosed with cancer. The 

evaluation of lymph node involvement by the oncosurgeons 

is a pivotal step towards proper disease staging and 

adjuvant therapeutic choices, towards optimal treatment 

outcomes. 

 

Aims 

The aim of this study was to investigate the lymph node 

metastases and patient characteristics in women with 

advanced OC (FIGO II-IV). 

 

Methods 

The study includes 58 patients with advanced OC (FIGO II-

IV) operate in our clinic for the period 2004-2012. The 

patients were analysed with respect to age, FIGO stage, 

histological type and tumour grading, type of surgical 

verification of lymph nodes (biopsy, pelvic and/or para- 

aortic lymphadenectomy), results from histopathological 

reports describing the extent of lymphatic involvement, 

localization of lymph node metastases, and presence of 

ascites. 

 

Results 

Lymph node metastases were found in 56.7 per cent of the 

patients. 24.1 per cent of the patients had micrometastases 

in lymph nodes that were not initially detected on both pre- 

operative diagnostic imaging and intraoperative inspection. 

  

Conclusion 

The only reliable method for initial/early detection of 

lymphatic metastases in patients with OC is the surgical, 

through lymphadenectomy, with subsequent histological 

evaluation. 

 

Key Words 

Ovarian cancer, lymph node metastasis, surgery 

 

What this study adds:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

The only reliable method for early initial detection of 

lymphatic metastases is surgical with subsequent 

histological examination. 
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Summary
Background and objectives: Lymphoepitheliomalike carcinoma of the uterine cervix (LELC) is a rare subtype of the squamous cell

carcinoma with unclear viral carcinogenesis and prognosis. Aim: We aimed to investigate the status of HPV and EBV infection in a
cohort of Caucasian women with LELC of the uterine cervix and to compare the results on prevalence, association with both viruses and
methods of detection in this disease with the results of other studies. Materials and methods: We retrospectively evaluated all patients
with LELC, diagnosed and treated at Department of Gynaecologic Oncology, Medical University Pleven, Bulgaria between 2008 and
2015. The status of infection with HPV and EBV was investigated on tumor tissue by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and in situ
hybridization (ISH). We compare the results with the results from a systematic search of the literature on this topic. Results: LELCs
represented 3.03% (16 patients) of all stage I cervical carcinoma cases. Infection with HPV and EBV was investigated in 50% (8) of
them. ISH and PCR testing detected HPV in 37.5% (3) and 50% (4) of the patients; EBV in 12.5% (1) and 75% (6). No cases of co
infection were found with ISH and 4 with PCR. In the literature are reported 98 cases of this disease and infection with EBV is found
in 25.7% the tested patients. Conclusion: HPV and EBV strains and a coinfection of the two viruses are possible factors in genesis of
LELC of the uterine cervix. Our data suggests that infection with EBV could be more common in Caucasians women with LELC, than
previously reported.

Key words: Cervical cancer; Lymphoepitheliomalike carcinoma; EpsteinBarr virus; Human papillomavirus; In situ hybridization;
Polymerase chain reaction.

Introduction

Cervical carcinoma is the fourth most frequent cancer
disease in women worldwide with over half a million new
cases each year [1]. Human papillomavirus (HPV), human
herpesvirus II, and cytomegalovirus are proven as factors
in cancerogenesis of cervical carcinoma [2]. HPV is con
sidered to be of greatest significance in the etiopathology of
the disease [3]. This has opened a new pathway for cancer
prevention [4]. Increasingly more researchers focus also
on EpsteinBarr virus (EBV) as it may also have a poten

tial role in the oncogenesis of this carcinoma [5, 6]. In the
last few years two metaanalyses were published describ
ing EBV as cofactor in the genesis and/or progression of
cervical cancer [7, 8] but it’s role is still unclear because
more than 90% of people worldwide are affected [9]. The
pooled prevalence of EBV in cervical cancer has been found
to be to be 43.63%, which is two times higher compared to
healthy controls (19%) [7].

Histologically, cervical carcinomas are subdivided into
squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), adenocarcinomas and
adenosquamous carcinomas, with SCC being the most fre

http://doi.org/10.31083/j. 
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Surgical Commentary 

Medical form for a patient with malignant melanoma 

of the skin, made in accordance to the most recent 

guidelines for diagnosing, treating and monitoring the 

disease 

 

Background 

The malignant melanoma (MM) of the skin is a 

fairly rare, too malignant tumor, originating 

from the epidermal melanocytes. In Bulgaria the 

average morbidity is 6.5/100000. The tumor 

affects the younger age and often metastasizes in 

the early stages of the disease. MM of the skin is 

also the tumor with the highest rate of increase 

of morbidity – 5% of newly diagnosed oncologic 

diseases in men and 6% in women.1,2 All of this 

imposes the usage of an unified tactic for 

diagnosing, treating and monitoring patients 

with that disease, aiming to achieve maximized 

beneficial effect for them, and said tactic to be 

marked in a fitting, simplified, but 

understandable, medical form. With this 

reasoning our team intended to present a project 

of ours, compliant with our conditions and with 

the newest guidelines from Western Europe; The 

USA; Australia and New Zealand. Our aim was 

to ease our colleagues, who wish to benefit their 

patients, suffering from malignant melanoma of 

the skin.3,4,5,6,7,8 Of course, we do not wish to be 

blamed for presenting a dogma; we realize that 

we live in a free world, in which every medical 

doctor is entitled to his opinion and decision to 

benefit his patients. 

Generally, this medical form consists of 3 main 

parts. First part includes personal information, 

height, weight, body surface area (BSA), exact 

diagnosis, TNM classification, staging, 

accompanying diseases, diagnostic biopsy data, 

re-excision, sentinel lymph nodes biopsy, data 

about performed lymph dissections after positive 

sentinel or clinical lymph nodes, and data for 

surgically removed local recurrences, metastases 

and clinical monitoring (Appendix 1). 

The second part (Appendix 2) includes the data 

from the patients’ monitoring, which is in 

accordance with the stages, pointed out in the 

end of Appendix 1.  

The third part consists of the application of 

different treatments. The type of treatment, the 

methods and drugs used, the date of performing 

the treatment and the doses in accordance to the 

body surface area (in m
2
) are written.  The  
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background 

Malignant melanoma (MM) of the skin is a rare, highly 

malignant tumour, affecting younger age. Its incidence rate 

has been rising as compared to all malignant neoplasms – 5 

per cent of all newly diagnosed cancers in men, and 6 per 

cent of those in women. 

 

Aims 

The aim of the literature review is to present the 

contemporary tendencies in the surgical treatment and 

monitoring of patients with malignant melanoma of the 

skin. 

 

Methods  

Systematic Literature Review Made By Google and Science 

Direct.com Search Engines. Publications and guidelines in 

English, including the newest aspects in the overall care of 

patients with malignant melanoma of the skin. Information 

for the indications and contraindications of performing a 

sentinel biopsy. 

 

 

Results  

The study established that the most modern surgical 

treatment of a malignant melanoma of the skin includes: 

primary tumour biopsy, sentinel biopsy of the regional 

lymph nodes with wide re-excision of the affected area, 

usually with a radius of 2cm, and the removal of local 

recurrences, lymph and distant organ metastases. When it 

comes to monitoring, it has to be done according to the 

contemporary worldwide guidelines. 

 

Conclusion 

Successful treatment of skin MM is in direct correlation to 

keeping up with the most modern tendencies. 

 

Key Words 

Malignant melanoma, surgical treatment, sentinel lymph 

node biopsy 

 

What this review adds:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Malignant melanoma (MM) of the skin is a rare, highly 

malignant tumour, affecting younger age. Its incidence rate 

has been rising as compared to all malignant neoplasms. 

 

2.  What new information is offered in this review? 

This review explores modern management of malignant 

melanoma. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

Improvements in the management of malignant melanoma. 

 

Introduction 

Malignant skin melanoma (MM) is a rare and highly 

malignant tumour, affecting younger age. Its incidence rate 

is growing faster than that of other malignant neoplasms. If 

compared to other newly diagnosed malignancies, it 

accounts for 5 per cent of these in men and 6 per cent in 

women.
1
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Abstract: Background and objectives: Adenosquamous cancer of the uterine cervix is a rare type of
cervical cancer with both malignant squamous and glandular components. A very rare subtype is
mucoepidermoid carcinoma (MEC), which was first described as a salivary gland tumor. It has been
described as having the appearance of a squamous cell carcinoma without glandular formation and contains
intracellular mucin. The postoperative evolution of this tumor and the potentially poorer prognosis may
indicate an intensification of the follow-up. The objective of our study was to analyze the frequency
of mucoepidermoid carcinoma in hospitalized women with cervical cancer, clinical characteristics and
prognosis. Material and Methods: A retrospective study of all cases of mucoepidermoid carcinoma of the
cervix at Department of Gynecologic Oncology, University Hospital—Pleven, Pleven Bulgaria between
1 January 2007 and 31 December 2016 was performed. All patients were followed-up till December 2019.
We analyzed certain clinical characteristics of the patients; calculated the frequency of mucoepidermoid
carcinoma of the cervix from all patients with stage I cervical cancer; and looked at the overall survival rate,
correlation between overall survival, lymph node status and the size of the tumor. Results: The frequency
of MEC was 1.12% of all patients with stage I cervical cancer in this study. The median age of the patients
with MEC was 46.7 years (range 38–62). Four patients (57.1%) were staged as FIGO IB1, and three patients
(42.8%) were FIGO IB2. The size of the primary tumor was <2 cm in 2 patients (28.57%), 2–4 cm in
2 patients (28.57%) and >4 cm in 3 patients (42.8%). Metastatic lymph nodes were found in two patients
(28.57%), and nonmetastatic lymph nodes were found in five patients (71.43%). There were two (28.57%)
disease-related deaths during the study period. The five-year observed survival in the MEC group
was 85.7% and in the other subtypes of adenosquamous cancer group was 78.3%. Conclusions: MEC of
the uterine cervix is a rare entity diagnosis. As a mucin-producing tumor, it is frequently regarded as
a subtype with worse clinical behavior and patients’ outcomes. Nevertheless, our data did not confirm
this prognosis. New molecular markers and better stratification are needed for better selection of patients
with CC, which may benefit more from additional treatment and new target therapies.

Keywords: mucoepidermoid cervical carcinoma; adenosquamous carcinoma; survival rate; lymph
node involvment
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RÉSUMÉ

Le traitement de la leucoplasie vulvaire à l’huile de 
Thérèse – une nouvelle perspective

Introduction. La leucoplasie vulvaire n’est pas un dia-
gnostic histologique et comprend plusieurs conditions. 
Les plus communes d’entre elles sont le lichen scléreux 
vulvaire et l’hyperplasie squameuse de la vulve. Ces 
deux conditions présentent de nombreuses caractéris-
tiques en commun, mais également de grandes diffé-
rences. Dans les deux cas il y a le risque de malignité 
ou de rechute de la maladie après un traitement avisé 
curatif.
Rapport du cas. Nous présentons quatre patients 
avec un diagnostic clinique de leucoplasie vulvaire, 
traités à l’huile de Thérèse. Tous les patients avaient 
leur traitement durant deux à trois mois et ils étaient 
en suivi pendant un an après. Le lichen scléreux et l’hy-
perplasie squameuse vulvaire ont d’étiologie similaire, 
ainsi que des signes et symptômes cliniques. Ils ont 
aussi des particularités histopathologiques qui néces-
sitent également de traitements différents – conserva-
tif ou par chirurgie. Toutes les options thérapeutiques 

ABSTRACT

Introduction. The vulvar leukoplakia includes several 
diseases. The most common are vulvar lichen sclerosus 
and squamous cell hyperplasia of the vulva. These two 
conditions have many common features, but also have 
significant differences. Both of them have a risk of ma-
lignancy, and a risk of relapse after therapy.
Cases presentations. We present four patients with 
clinically diagnosed vulvar leukoplakia. The therapy 
for all of them continued between two and three 
months, and subsequent one-year follow-up was car-
ried out. The vulvar lichen sclerosus and squamous 
cell hyperplasia of the vulva have similar etiology, and 
clinical signs and symptoms, but different histopatho-
logical features, which also necessitate different thera-
peutic methods – conservative or surgical. All conser-
vative therapeutic options have their side effects, while 
the surgical ones do not result in definite healing – the 
possibility of relapse of disease is present. In our cas-
es, we observed rapid and stable response on the part 
of the clinical signs and symptoms with no complica-
tions.
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INTRODUCTION

There are two diseases of the vulva, which are 
combined under the name of non-neoplastic epithe-
lial disorders of the vulva: vulvar lichen sclerosus 
(VLS) and squamous cell hyperplasia of the vulva 
(SCHV). They have different pathological features 
and similar clinical behaviour. They are also called 
white lesions of the vulva because the vulvar skin 
and mucous membrane of the patient might appear 
white1. The frequency of non-neoplastic epithelial dis-
order of the vulva is 1 out of 300 to 1 0002.

VLS is a chronic dermatosis with a predilection 
for keratinized vulvar skin. It has two diagnostic his-
topathological features: a lichenoid tissue reaction 
and dermal collagen homogenization, and it is mainly 
characterized by atrophy and thinning of the skin of 
the vulva and/or crissum. On the opposite, the skin 
is growing too thick in the case of SCHV.

The diagnosis of these diseases can be made 
clinically, but it is often confirmed by histological ex-
amination3. Symptoms may include: pruritus, burn-
ing, or stinging of the vulva, pain when having sex, 
a white or gray patch of thickened or thin skin on 
vulva, sometimes with scaling. Both conditions have 
also malignant potential: 3 to 6% for VLS, and 2 to 
4% for SCHV1.

The treatment of this disease includes different 
local preparations with corticosteroids, estrogens 
or testosterone, and also different destructive tech-
niques as laser, alcohol denervation and – and in the 
last resort – surgical removal. We offer our experi-
ence with new herbal oil (TheresienOl), that we used 
in four women. The diagnosis was made based on 

the clinical signs and symptoms, and it was not con-
firmed histologically, while our objective was to find 
the effect of the medication on the symptoms and the 
duration of its activity.

CASES PRESENTATIONS

First clinical case: This is a 36-year-old pa-
tient with complaints of severely pronounced itchi-
ness in the area of the vulva, which exacerbated at 
night-time. There were no previous operations or 
diseases. Patient had given birth to two children. No 
changes were found by the gynecological examina-
tion except for subtle leukoplakia in the area of la-
bia majora. The patient had undergone antimycotic 
therapy with no response. Patient initiated treatment 
with TheresienOl twice daily, with complete fading 
of the symptoms on Day 7; there were no traces from 
changes on the part of the skin on Day 60 as well 
(Fig. 1). There were no complaints at the follow-up 
examination one year after the onset of treatment.

Second clinical case: This is a 65-year-old patient 
with severely pronounced itchiness at night-time, who 
had undergone skinning vulvectomy due to VLS ten 
years before, and who was operated and underwent 
radiotherapy due to endometrial carcinoma two years 
ago. The patient had been in the status of amenor-
rhea for 16 years, had given birth to two children, 
and has arterial hypertension. Leukoplakia of the vul-
va was found by a gynecological examination. Patient 
initiated therapy with TheresienOl twice daily, with 
complaints that disappeared on Day 25 (Fig. 2). The 
treatment continued for two months, and there were 
no complaints one year after its onset.

conservatoires ont des effets secondaires. De l’autre 
part, la chirurgie n’entraîne toujours pas de guérison 
définitive à risque de récidive de la maladie toujours 
présente et non-négligeable. Dans nos cas, nous avons 
traité nos patients avec de l’huile de Thérèse et nous 
avons observé une réponse rapide et stable de tous les 
signes et symptômes cliniques sans complications ou 
malignité.
Conclusion. Concernant la perturbation de la qualité 
de la vie lors de la présentation clinique, la leucoplasie 
vulvaire nécessite d’être traitée. Le traitement à l’huile 
de Thérèse est efficace en regard de symptômes cli-
niques, mais seulement un suivi complet et prolongé 
ainsi que le traitement d’autres patients peuvent mon-
trer si le risque de malignité de la condition soit en 
diminution.

Mots-clés: leucoplasie vulvaire, lichen scléreux, hy-
perplasie squameuse vulvaire, l’huile de Thérèse.

Conclusions. Due to disturbance of the quality of 
life upon manifested clinical presentation, the vul-
var leukoplakia requires treatment. The therapy with 
TheresienOl is effective about the clinical symptoms, 
but only further follow-up and inclusion of new pa-
tients will show whether the risk of occurrence of vul-
var cancer decreases.

Keywords: vulvar leukoplakia, lichen sclerosus, squa-
mous cell hyperplasia, TheresienOl.
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VLS = vulvar lichen sclerosus
SCHV = squamous cell hyperplasia of the vulva
LS = lichen sclerosus
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

The primary sarcoma of breast is a rare malignant tumour, 

which develops from the mesenchymal tissue of the 

mammary gland. It represents less than 1 per cent of all 

malignant diseases of the breast. The incidence is about 17 

new cases per 1 000 000 women. The aetiology of that 

disease is unknown. The main method of treatment is the 

surgical excision with which includes the "safety-margin" of 

healthy-looking tissues. 

 

We present a 57-year-old woman with probably familial, 

primary, malignant malignant phyllodes sarcoma. Her niece 

was diagnosed with periductal stromal sarcoma of the left 

breast five years ago. This evoked in us the idea that there is 

probably a familial connection between the two diseases. 

 

After radical surgery the patient was undergone to 

radiotherapy and she is without any signs of recurrence till 

now. 

 

Key Words 

Malignant phyllodes sarcoma, stromal sarcoma of breast, 

sarcoma of the breast 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

The primary sarcoma of breast is a rare malignant tumour. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

We present a woman with probably familial, primary, 

malignant phyllodes sarcoma. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

There probably exists genetical predisposition in certain 

families connected with the development of sarcoma of 

breast. 

 

Background 

The primary sarcoma of breast is a rare malignant tumour, 

which develops from the mesenchymal tissue of the 

mammary gland.
1-3

 It represents less than 1 per cent of all 

malignant diseases of breast.
4
 The incidence is about 17 

new cases per 1 000 000 women.
5
 The aetiology of that 

disease is unknown.
6
 The main method of treatment is the 

surgical excision with includes "safety-margin" of healthy-

looking tissues, while in principle the axillary dissection is 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

The primary cutaneous adenoid-cystic carcinoma represents 

a very rare neoplasm - less than 100 similar cases are 

reported in the literature until now. It affects persons of 

middle age or elder the female is involved a little more 

often the local relapses are observed in about half of the 

cases and it metastasizes most frequently in the regional 

lymph nodes and lungs. 

 

We present a case of a 31-year-old woman with primary 

adenoid-cystic carcinoma of skin which was treated for a 

pigmented cutaneous fibroma. This required reoperating 

the patient. 

 

The clinical manifestation of primary cutaneous adenoid-

cystic carcinoma may imitate benign pigmented cutaneous 

fibroma. The final diagnosis of this disease is made by a 

pathologist based on the pathomorphological exam and 

immunohistochemistry. The basic method for treatment in 

these cases is the extensive local excision in a radius of 2cm 

from the lesion to avoid the risk of local relapse. 

 

Key Words 

Primary cutaneous adenoid-cystic carcinoma, cutaneous 

fibroma, skin cancer 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

The Primary Cutaneous Adenoid-Cystic Carcinoma is a very 

rare malignant tumour. 

 

2.  What new information is offered in this case study? 

We present a case of a 31-year-old woman with primary 

adenoid-cystic carcinoma of skin which looks like small 

pigmented cutaneous fibroma. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

The adenoid-cystic carcinoma very rare can originates from 

the eccrine sweat glands of the skin. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background 

Primary breast lymphoma is a rare malignant neoplastic 

disease, accounting for around 0.5 per cent of all malignant 

diseases of that organ, and also 2.2 per cent of extranodal 

lymphomas. The most common histopathological types are: 

diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, extranodal B-cell marginal 

zone lymphoma and MALT lymphoma. The primary affected 

group is with median age between 55 and 62 years. The 

clinical manifestation is usually of a tumour process in the 

affected breast. 

 

Case presentation 

Here we present an extremely rare case of a 68 years old 

woman with primary, nodal, B-cell, marginal zone 

lymphoma of the left breast, presenting itself under the 

mask of a benign tumour process, found accidentally 

following a histopathological examination of excisional 

samples. 

Conclusions 

Primary, nodal, marginal zone, B-cell lymphoma of the 

breast is extremely rare. Its clinical and mammographic 

presentation completely overlaps with those of 

fibroadenoma, which makes diagnosing it preoperatively 

practically impossible. Main treatment method here is not 

surgical, but radiological and chemotherapeutic. 

 

Key Words 

Primary breast lymphoma, extranodal lymphoma, nodal 

marginal zone lymphoma 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Primary breast lymphoma is a rare malignant neoplastic 

disease, accounting for around 0.5 per cent of all malignant 

diseases of that organ, and also 2.2 per cent of extranodal 

lymphomas. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

The clinical presentation of this type of lymphoma when it 

affects the breast is atypical and most often consists of a 

palpable non-painful formation. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

The clinical and mammographic presentation of this 

lymphoma of the breast is completely overlapped with 

those of fibroadenoma, which makes diagnosing it 

preoperatively practically impossible. 

 

Background 

Primary breast lymphoma is a rare malignant neoplastic 

disease, accounting for around 0.5 per cent of all malignant 

diseases of that organ, and also 2.2 per cent of extranodal 

lymphomas.
1-3 

95 per cent of cases are women, while for 

men the frequency is less than 5 per cent.
4,5

 The most 
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Introduction

The EUROCARE-5 population study based on 107 on-
cological registers in 29 European countries for the period 
from 1999 to 2007 reported a 37.6% 5-year survival rate 
of ovarian cancer in all stages of the disease [1]. According 
to the CONCORD-2 program based on cancer registers in 
61 countries, the 5-year survival rate for ovarian carcino-
ma in the advanced stage was 30%, and it was significant-
ly lower compared to the disease limited to the pelvis, in 
which case the survival rate reached 80% [2]. Advanced 
ovarian carcinoma (AOC) remains a  challenge for sur-
geons due to the need for complete surgical extirpation 
of the tumor with the purpose of extension of the period 
of survival. The standard surgical intervention, according 
to the guidelines, remains the total abdominal hysterec-
tomy (TAH) with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and 
omentectomy [3]. Radical pelvic surgery, including hyster-
ectomy, became necessary for a significant proportion of 

Relation between type of hysterectomy and survival rate in patients  
with ovarian cancer – single-center study
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Abstract

Aim of the study: To evaluate the survival rate of patients with advanced ovarian carcinoma in relation to 
the type of surgical intervention – total abdominal hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy and omentectomy 
as a minimal standard compared to extended hysterectomy with a retroperitoneal approach.

Material and methods: The study was implemented based on retrospectively obtained data from 104 pa-
tients operated on for advanced epithelial ovarian carcinoma (FIGO stages II-IV) in the period from 2004 to 
2012. Total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral adnexectomy, and omentectomy were performed on 23 patients. 
Extended hysterectomy with a retroperitoneal approach and varying degrees of peritonectomy, omentectomy, 
and appendectomy were performed on 74 patients. Seven patients were treated with adnexectomy or biopsy 
alone. We divided the patients into two groups according to the mode of surgery. The first one comprised the 
patients who underwent radical hysterectomy and the second one comprised total abdominal hysterectomy 
plus bilateral adnexectomy. The two groups were examined for their overall survival rate, relapse-free survival 
rate, and 5-year survival rate.

Results: Mean overall survival rate, relapse-free survival rate, and 5-year survival rate in the group with 
extended hysterectomy were higher compared to the group with total abdominal hysterectomy.

Conclusions: The extended hysterectomy with a retroperitoneal approach with or without systematic lymph 
node dissection seems to be more appropriate in the surgical treatment of advanced ovarian carcinoma. The 
procedure is related to the improvement of survival rate as a result of the inclusion of macroscopically invisible 
lesions in the surgical removal.

Key words: ovarian carcinoma, radical hysterectomy, overall survival, 5-year survival rate.

patients. A surgical technique was described in 1968 by 
Hudson and Chir, in which the retroperitoneal approach 
to the pelvic structures allows the complete removal of 
the neoplasm, without it being resected and without the 
persistence of residual tumor [4]. The procedure includes 
en bloc extirpation of the uterus with both adnexa, pelvic 
peritoneum with or without resection of the rectosigmoid 
colon and partial peritonectomy. The surgical technique 
for the retroperitoneal approach is similar to that for rad-
ical hysterectomy for cervical cancer. This type of hyster-
ectomy can be termed extended hysterectomy (EH). Our 
study aims to assess the significance of EH for the overall 
and relapse-free survival rate.

Material and methods

The data were collected retrospectively from the 
hospital records of 104 patients operated on in the 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background 

Ovarian cancer is the second-most common malignancy and 

the leading cause of death in women who develop cancers 

of gynaecologic origin and it spread primarily by direct 

exfoliation of cells along the peritoneal surface. Interesting 

fact, although not well studied, is that these tumours invade 

the mesothelium but very rarely they invade the 

peritoneum deeper through direct extension. 

 

Aims 

To study the retroperitoneal pelvic invasion in parametrial 

ligaments and vagina in patients undergoing surgery for 

advanced epithelial ovarian carcinoma and the survival 

impact of it. 

 

Methods 

The study included 59 patients with advanced epithelial 

ovarian cancer that underwent radical hysterectomy during 

the 2004–2009 period. For the purpose of this study 

histopathologic examination was performed for the 

parametrial ligaments and vagina with inspection of the 

surgical resection lines. 

 

Results  

Retroperitoneal pelvic invasion was found in 42.4 per cent 

of the cases, involving different depths of parametrial 

ligaments and/or vaginal spread, and is associated to worse 

survival outcomes. 

 

Conclusion 

Retroperitoneal pelvic invasion is not a rare phenomenon 

and seems to be a feature of the more aggressive tumours. 

In the cases of distal retroperitoneal pelvic invasion 

(vaginal) the patients’ 5-year survival rate is similar to that 

of the stage IV ovarian cancer patients. 

 

Key Words 

Ovarian cancer, retroperitoneal pelvic invasion, direct 

extension 

 

What this study adds:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Ovarian cancer is spread primarily by direct exfoliation of 

cells along the peritoneal surface. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this study? 

Retroperitoneal pelvic invasion, involving different depths 

of parametrial ligaments and/or vaginal spread is more 

often than it is thought. 

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

Тhis necessitates more aggressive surgical treatment in the 

early stages of ovarian cancer. 

 

Background 

Ovarian cancer is the second-most common malignancy and 

the leading cause of death in women with gynaecological 

cancers.
1,2

 The most common ovarian cancer is the 

epithelial subtype, constituting 90 per cent of all ovarian 

neoplasms.
3
 Seventy percent of the patients present in 

advanced stages of the disease, with 10-year survival rates 

https://doi.org/10.21767/AMJ.2018.3510
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Abstract: Background and objectives: Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma (LELC) is a histological 

type of malignant tumor arising from the uncontrolled mitosis of transformed cells originating in 

epithelial tissue. It is a rare subtype of squamous cell carcinoma of the uterine cervix. There are 

significant differences in frequency, mean age, viral status, and outcomes in Asian or Caucasian 

patients. Materials and Methods: A retrospective study of all cases of lymphoepithelioma-like 

carcinoma of the cervix at the Clinic of Oncogynecology, University Hospital, Pleven, Bulgaria 

between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2016 was performed. All patients were followed-up till 

March 2019. We analyzed some clinical characteristics of the patients, calculated the frequency of 

lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma of the cervix from all patients with stage I cervical cancer, and 

looked at the overall survival rate, the 5-year survival rate, and the correlation between overall 

survival, lymph node status, and the size of the tumor. Results: The frequency of 

lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma was 3.3% for all cases with cervical carcinoma at stage I. The 

mean age of the patients with LELC was 49.6 years (range 32–67). Fourteen patients (82.4%) were in 

the FIGO IB1 stage, three patients (17.6%) were in the FIGO IB2 stage. Lymph nodes were 

metastatic in three patients (17.6%), non-metastatic in 13 patients (76.5%), and unknown in one 

patient. The overall survival rate was 76.47% for the study period and the 5-year survival rate of the 

patients that were followed-up until the 5th year (14 patients) was 69.23%. Conclusions: 

Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma is a rare SCC subtype, but it could be more frequent among 

western patients than previously thought. Our results do not confirm the data showing low risk of 

lymph metastasis and good prognosis of LELC, which is why we think that the treatment in these 

cases has to be more aggressive than is reported in the literature. 

Keywords: lymphoepithelioma-like cervical cancer; overall survival rate; lymph node 

involvement; prognosis; follow-up 

 

1. Introduction 

Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma (LELC) is a histological type of malignant tumor arising 

from the uncontrolled mitosis of transformed cells originating in epithelial tissue. It is a common 
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Summary
Background and objectives: Synchronous malignant tumors of the uterine body and the cervix are extremely rare. The stage of both

malignancies at diagnosis has prognostic significance and there are only occasional reports in the literature. Materials and Methods:
We performed a retrospective study of all cases, where surgery for synchronous primary cervical and endometrial cancers was done at
the Clinic of Oncogynaecology, University Hospital – Pleven, Bulgaria for an 8year period. Patients were followedup until December
2019. We analyzed some clinicopathological characteristics of both malignant conditions as demographical data and menopausal status
of the patients, as well as the histological type and TNM 8 stage of both cancers; we tried to correlate them with the rates of overall
survival. Results: We explored 1460 patients’ files and identified 6 cases of synchronous cervical and endometrial cancers. The mean
age of the patients was 58 years (range 4765). 5 of them (83.3%) were diagnosed in menopause. In 1 case (16.7 %) the size of the
cervical cancer (CC) was > 4 cm (locally advanced disease), in 3 cases (50%) it was below 2 cm, and in the remaining 2 cases (33.3%)
the CC was only microinvasive. The CC histology was squamous cell carcinoma without keratinization in 5 women (83.3%) and in 1
case (16.7%)  adenosquamous. The histology of all endometrial cancers (EC) was endometroid adenocarcinoma and all of them were
stage I. Conclusions: Coexistence of synchronous cancers of the uterine cervix and endometrium does not seem to worsen the prognosis
of the patients and may even be beneficial: the symptoms of the EC may lead to earlier diagnosis of the synchronously existing malignant
conditions.

Key words: Multiple primarymalignancies; Synchronousmultiple primarymalignancies endometrial cancer; Cervical cancer; Treatment;
Survival.

Introduction

Multiple primary malignancies (MPM) have been first
described in 1879 by Billroth [1]. MPMmay originate from
a single or from multiple anatomical organs [2]. As per
North American Association of Central Cancer Registries
(NAACCR)MPM could be subdivided into two categories:
(1). Synchronous MPM, where cancers occur at the same
time or maximum within 6 months the first primary cancer
and (2). Metachronous MPM, where cancers follow in se
quence, occurring more than six months apart [1]. As per
IACR/IARC and many other classifications a primary tu
mor originates in a primary site or tissue and is neither an
extension, nor a recurrence, nor a metastasis. Synchronous
tumours are diagnosed in an interval of less than 6 months
if arising in different sites [3].

It is frequently reported that synchronous diagnosis
of different cancers introduces additional difficulties and
sometimes a delay in the diagnosis. It may thus introduce

a delay in the subsequent treatment of both tumor localiza
tions. Cancers from different anatomical regions may ne
cessitate different initial approaches, e.g. surgery, neoad
juvant systemic treatment or radiotherapy. It seemed inter
esting to assess whether the same would be valid for syn
chronous tumors in close anatomical or functional proxim
ity (e.g. gynecological cancer). A second coexisting pri
mary gynecological cancer, occurring in a patient with EC,
may be earlier diagnosed due to early symptoms of the EC.
Thus the coexistence of MPM within one organ or system
may even be beneficial, leading to an earlier diagnosis of
an otherwise diagnosed at a later stage and more aggressive
tumor that is still asymptomatic.

Synchronous MPM are generally rare and their fre
quency is not well described in the literature. Synchronous
MPM from the female reproductive system are even rarer
and there are a few case reports published [4]. Occasional
retrospective analyses report a rate of 0.7 % [5]. The most

http://doi.org/10.31083/j. 
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The cancer of uterine cervix is one of the most common carcinomas in women. This morbid 

entity can frequently take its course synchronously with other benign and malignant diseases 

of the female reproductive system. We present a case of 57-year-old woman with cancer of 

uterine cervix, in whom a formation in the lesser pelvis was diagnosed by accident - it was 

preoperatively accepted as a large myoma, but, subsequently, it was found to be fibroma of 

the ovary. These concomitant diseases can result in difficulties when performing of the 

volume of surgery for the main diseases and intraoperative complications. 
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Abstract: 

Introduction: Endometrial cancer is more and more frequently diagnosed in women who have 

pregnancy plans at older age. After initial clinical staging, if endometrial cancer has been 

classified in stage I, detection of unsuspected metastasis (e.g. ovarian) is less than 5%.  

Case report: We present a case report of a 38-year-old patient with well-differentiated 

endometroid endometrial cancer without invasion in the myometrium and synchronous 

metastasis in one of the ovaries.   

Discussion: Ovarian preservation has become routine in younger patients with squamous 

cervical cancer or very early stage  ovarian cancer.  Until present, this is has not been confirmed 

as a standard in early endometrial cancer, regardless of the histology subtype. 

Conclusion: Ovarian preservation should still not be routinely considered in early endometrial 

cancer, regardless of histology subtype, grading and degree of myometrium invasion. 

 

Key words: endometrial cancer, ovarian metastasis, low risk 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction: 

Endometrial cancer occurs at increasing rates and in 2018 in the USA, 63230 new cases were 

reported (3.6% of all new diagnoses of malignant cancers) and 11,350 patients died with this 

diagnosis (1.9% of all cancer-related deaths) [1]. This is a disease that most frequently occurs in 

women in their menopause years, but about 14% of the patients are diagnosed in 

premenopausal age, including 4% of them before 40 years of age [2]. If endometrial cancer is 

localized in the uterus, the prognosis is better as compared to other malignant gynecology 

diseases [3].  

Occult ovarian metastases in clinically determined stage I endometrial cancer is reported in 

about 5% [4 – 6]. Standard surgical management consists of total hysterectomy with bilateral 

annexectomy and pelvic paraaortic lymph node dissection in high-risk stages. Ovarian 
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Introduction

Uterine smooth muscle tumours are divided into be-
nign (leiomyoma) or malignant (leiomyosarcoma). This 
differentiation is based on histological criteria such as 
the presence of tumour cell necrosis, cytological atypia, 
and mitotic activity of the tumour cells [1]. The term 
uterine smooth muscle tumours of uncertain malignant 

Uterine smooth muscle tumours of uncertain malignant potential:  
single-centre experience and review of the literature
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Abstract

Introduction: Uterine smooth muscle tumours of uncertain malignant potential (STUMPs) are a rare histo-
logically heterogeneous group of uterine smooth muscle tumours (SMTs). Their malignant potential and clinical 
differentiation between leiomyoma and leiomyosarcoma remain uncertain prior to surgical removal.

Aim of the study: To investigate the patients and tumour characteristics of patients with STUMPs and to 
propose algorithms for optimal diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up management.

Material and methods: This was a single-centre retrospective cohort study of all patients who underwent 
surgery for a preoperative diagnosis of uterine myoma at the University Hospital “Dr. Georgi Stranski”, Pleven, 
Bulgaria during a period of 33 months (from January 2013 until October 2015). Data were obtained from the 
medical history records. We performed descriptive analysis to characterise the patient population (e.g. demo-
graphics, age, contraceptive use, and complaints that led to the diagnosis) and the tumour characteristics. Last 
data were obtained prior May 2019.

Results: A total of 320 medical records were retrospectively evaluated. The preoperative diagnosis of myoma 
was confirmed in 279 of the cases (89.4%). In 27 (8.3%) cases the final histological result was completely dif-
ferent. In 14 (2.3%) a histological postoperative diagnosis of STUMP was identified. All 14 STUMP lesions were 
intramural with a  median size of 7.5 cm (range 3.5 to 15 cm). The median age at diagnosis of STUMP was  
45.4 years (range 36 to 52 years), and 92.9% (n = 13) of the patients were premenopausal. Ultrasound data of 
a rapidly growing myoma were a reason for diagnosis in only three patients (25%), whereas 92.9% of the patients 
(n = 13) presented with heavy menstrual bleeding with or without anaemia. After surgery, none of the patients 
with STUMP experienced a relapse of the disease within the median follow-up time of 48 months (R = 40-78).

Conclusions: STUMP tumours are rare tumours, predominantly diagnosed in premenopausal women. They 
define a group of patients with very good long-term prognosis. Therefore, longer follow-up is needed to allow 
for conclusions on recurrence rate and survival. 

Key words: myoma, smooth muscle tumours with uncertain malignant potential, leiomyosarcoma, opera-
tive treatment.

potential (STUMP) was used for the first time in 1973 
by Kempson [2]. It relates to an intermediate group of 
tumours, which cannot be histologically diagnosed as 
unequivocally benign or malignant [1]. No particular 
risk factors or prognostic features have been identified 
yet, and their aetiology is not fully understood. STUMPs 
are rare and most frequently affect women in their 
mid-forties. Their diagnosis is most often histological 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Vaginal myoma is an extremely rare benign tumour. Its 

clinical picture is multiform, core being the presence of pain 

symptom. This diagnosis is not that easy and malignant 

tumour should always be considered.  

 

We present three clinical cases, where the formations differ 

in their dimensions, localizations and clinical pictures. We 

used one and the same method in their surgery and there 

was no recurrence during the follow up period.  

 

We cannot rely on clinical symptoms or gynaecological 

examination to diagnose vaginal leiomyoma. The 

ultrasonography is only of orientational character. 

Therefore, each formation originating vaginally should be 

treated as malignant – it should be removed intact, without 

disrupting its entirety.  

 

Key Words 

Vaginal myoma, diagnosis, treatment 

 

Implications for Practice:  

1. What is known about this subject?  

Vaginal myoma is a very rare type of vaginal tumour. 

 

2. What new information is offered in this case study? 

There are no diagnostic tools that can diagnosticate the 

vaginal myoma with absolute sure.  

 

3. What are the implications for research, policy, or 

practice?  

When treating vaginal mass, we must bear in mind that 

malignant tumour may be present in this vaginal mass.  

 

Background 

Vaginal leiomyoma is a very rare type of smooth muscle 

tumour and until nowadays less than 400 cases have been 

reported in publications worldwide. Bennett and Ehrlich
 

found only nine cases in 50,000 surgical specimens and only 

one case in 15,000 autopsies reviewed at Johns Hopkins 

Hospital.
1
 Usually they are small, originating from the 

anterior vaginal wall and are asymptomatic,
2
 yet depending 

on their size and localization they may be accompanied by 

low abdominal pain, back pain, vaginal bleeding, 

dyspareunia and various urinary symptoms as voiding 

frequence or difficulty.
3
 Sometimes the diagnosis is not easy 

and the differential diagnostic plan includes also cystocele, 

urethrocele, skene duct abscess, gartner duct cysts, urethral 

diverticulum, vaginal cysts, bartholin gland cysts, and 

vaginal malignancies.
1
 

 

We present here three cases of vaginal myomas of different 

clinical manifestations and localization. 
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Introduction

The term vulvar leukoplakia is not a histological but 
a descriptive diagnosis meaning “white spot”. It is used 
for non-inflammatory diseases characterized by patho-
logical modification of external genitalia multilayered 
flat epithelium that is accompanied by skin and mucosa 
cornification [1]. It combines various atrophic and hy-
pertrophic diseases of the vulva classified in the past as 
vulvar dystrophies [2]. This group includes lichen sclero-
sus (LS), squamous cell hyperplasia, condyloma acumi-
nata, psoriasis, lichen planus, mixed LS and atrophicus. 
White colouration is caused by excessive keratin, at 
times deep pigmentation, and relative avascularity [3]. 
Two non-neoplastic epithelial disorders of the vulva – 
vulvar LS (VLS) and squamous cell hyperplasia of the 
vulva (SCHV) – are generally referred to as vulvar leuko-
plakia. They have different anatomical and pathological 
features, but similar clinical manifestations. The fre-
quency is 1 in 300 to 1,000 [4]. Treatment involves dif-
ferent approaches such as topical medications, platelet- 

Vulvar leukoplakia: therapeutic options
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Abstract

Vulvar leukoplakia is not a histological diagnosis and involves several diseases. Most commonly, these are 
vulvar lichen sclerosus and squamous cell hyperplasia of the vulva. These two conditions have similar aetiol-
ogy, clinical presentation and treatment but different histopathological changes. They both lead to significant 
impairment of quality of life, risk of malignancy, as well as recurrence after treatment.

Treatment of these conditions includes topical corticosteroids as a first-line therapy, but they have their side 
effects and not all patients are receptive to this therapy. This requires the use of alternative therapeutic options 
such as topical calcineurin inhibitors, topical and systemic retinoids, other steroid creams, various destructive 
techniques and, as a  last resort, surgical removal of affected tissues. Surgical treatment should be avoided, 
despite the malignant potential, because of recurrence risk in both diseases

New therapeutic approaches are coming into effect in gynaecological practice due to potential risks of the 
above-mentioned methods. Platelet-rich plasma therapy, ablative and non-ablative laser treatment, and new 
topical medicines, are some of the new options applied to improve the efficacy of treatment avoiding the side 
effects of conventional medications. A number of them are still in their initial phase of application and time will 
tell their effectiveness.

Key words: vulvar leukoplakia, vulvar lichen sclerosus, squamous cell hyperplasia of the vulva, treatment.

rich plasma (PRP) therapy, various destructive tech-
niques, e.g. ablative and non-ablative laser treatments, 
alcohol-mediated denervation and, in the last instance, 
surgical removal of the affected tissues. 

Aetiology

The two major diseases leading to white skin color-
ation in the external genitalia are VLS and SCHV. These 
are chronic conditions and their occurrence is deter-
mined by many factors such as immunity, sexual hor-
mones, injuries, environment, enzymes, free radicals, 
and apoptosis. It is assumed that VLS and SCHV are 
genetic immune diseases [5].

VLS is the most common chronic lesion of the vulva 
and mainly affects the anogenital area [4, 5], but may 
have extragenital location as well. In 20% of patients 
with anogenital involvement extragenital involvement is 
found too [6-9]; in 6-15% of LS cases disease manifesta-
tions have extragenital locations only [8, 9]. The classical 
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RÉSUMÉ

Deux cas cliniques de traitement post-opératoire mo-
derne des brûlures de la peau de troisième degré avec 
du Thérésienöl

Introduction. Les brûlures de la peau sont l’une des 
lésions traumatiques les plus courantes dans la société 
humaine. La plupart d‘entre elles sont de petite taille 
et ne mettent pas la vie en danger, de sorte que les 
gens ne recherchent guère de soins médicaux spéciali-
sés pour leur traitement. Ce n‘est pas le cas des grandes 
brûlures qui, même de faible intensité, peuvent entraî-
ner des complications graves, voire la mort. En fonc-
tion de la profondeur de la blessure, les brûlures sont 
divisées en degrés I, II, III et IV. La méthode la plus 
fréquemment utilisée pour définir leur surface par rap-
port à la surface totale du corps est celle des neuf. Le 
traitement des brûlures est un processus lent et difficile 
qui dépend directement de la profondeur, de la zone 
et de l‘agent blessant. Des méthodes chirurgicales et 

ABSTRACT

Introduction. Skin burns are one of the most com-
mon traumatic injuries in human society. Most of 
them are small in area and not life-threatening, due 
to which people hardly look for specialized medical 
care for their treatment. This is not the case with large 
burns, which even of a low grade may result in serious 
complications and even death. According to the inju-
ry depth the burns are divided into 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th degree, while the most frequently used method to 
define their area relative to the total body surface is 
that of the nines. The treatment of burns is a difficult 
and slow process and is directly depending on their 
depth, area and injuring agent. Surgical and non-sur-
gical method are used, their goal being the following: 
pain reduction, prevention of infection, removal of avi-
tal tissues, preventing the formation of coarse scars, 
keloids and contractures of the joints or if the patient 
has them, they to be as minimal as possible and finally 
overcoming the consequences.
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INTRODUCTION

Skin burns are one of the most common trau-
matic injuries in humans. Most of them are small in 
area and not life-threatening, due to which people 
hardly look for specialized medical care for their 
treatment. This is not the case with large burns, 
which even of a low grade may result in serious com-
plications and even death1. According to their aetiol-
ogy, the burns are divided into: scalding (result from 
hot fluids), flame-type (resulting from fire), contact 
(resulting from contact with hot objects), electrical 
(result from electric current), radiational (resulting 
from impact of radiational substances), chemical (re-
sulting from the impact of chemical substances)1-6.

According to the injury depth, the burns are 
classified into:
x 1st degree – the epidermis is intact, the skin is ten-

der, red, dry and with no blisters;
x 2nd degree – partial damage of skin layers:

–  2 A – superficial partial damage: here the epi-
dermis is destroyed; there are skin blisters, 
while the underlying derma is wet, pink and 
very tender and painful. When compressed, 
it gets pale and after that the capillary filling 
is immediate.

–  2 B – deep partial damage: the epidermis 
and the superficial derma are destroyed and 
the deep derma is observed. The diagnosis 
of this type is difficult, because the damaged 
area may look like 2 A or 3rd degree, but 
in all cases after compression the capillary 
filling is either lacking or very slow.

x 3rd degree – total destruction of the epidermis 
and the derma, there is no pain, due to killing 
the nerve endings, while the skin is white to dark 

brown, depending on the damaging agent. When 
touched, it is dry and feels like proce ssed clothes 
leather;

x 4th degree – in this case, the underlying tissues (hy-
podermal fat, muscles, etc) are also destroyed1.

Apart of the depth of the burn, its surface area 
is also a very important prognostic factor. The most 
frequently used method for its assessment relative to 
the total body surface is that of the nines7. The body 
areas are divided in 9% or multiple by 9%: head 9%, 
front side of the body 2u9%, back side of the body 
2u9%, left lower extremity 2u9%, right lower extrem-
ity 2u9%, left upper extremity 9%, right upper ex-
tremity 9%, perineum and genitals 1%.

The treatment of burns is a difficult and slow 
process and directly depends on their depth, area and 
injuring agent. Surgical and non-surgical methods are 
used, their goal being the following: pain reduction, 
prevention of infection, removal of avital tissues, 
preventing the formation of coarse scars, keloids and 
contractures of the joints or if the patient has them, 
they to be as minimal as possible and finally overcom-
ing the consequences1.

We present here two clinical cases of 3rd degree 
limited burns, initially treated by necrectomy and an-
tiseptic silver dressings, and after that alternatively 
with Theresienöl.

CASES PRESENTATION

First clinical case

A 36-year-old man was hospitalized with a diag-
nosis of 3rd degree electric burn, with a surface under 
1%, at the base of right hand, first finger. The pa-
tient underwent necrectomies of the site to healthy 
tissues, immediately after his hospital admission. 

non-chirurgicales sont utilisées, leurs objectifs étant 
les suivants: réduction de la douleur, prévention des 
infections, enlèvement des tissus avitaux, prévention 
de la formation de cicatrices grossières, de chéloïdes 
et de contractures aux articulations ou, si le patient 
les a, qu’elles soient minimes et finalement aux consé-
quences surmontables.
Rapport du cas. Nous présentons ici deux cas cli-
niques de brûlures limitées au IIIe degré, initialement 
traitées par une nécrectomie et des pansements anti-
septiques à l‘argent et par la suite avec Theresienöl.
Conclusions. Theresienöl est une bonne alternative 
aux plastiques greffés à peau libre, lorsqu‘il s’agit de 
brûlures de petite taille de IIIe degré.

Mots-clés: Theresienöl, brûlures cutanées, brûlures 
cutanées de IIIe degré.

Cases presentation. We present here two clinical 
cases of 3rd degree limited burns, initially treated with 
necrectomy and antiseptic silver dressings, and subse-
quently alternatively with Theresienöl.
Conclusions. Theresienöl is a good alternative to 
the free skin graft plastics, when it refers to 3rd degree, 
small size burns.

Keywords: Theresienöl, skin burn, 3rd degree skin 
burn.
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Leiomyomas are the most common benign gynaecological tumors and are one of the most frequent 

reasons for hysterectomy worldwide. We present a 36-year-old nulliparous Caucasian woman, with 

complaints of severe and painful menstrual bleeding, dyspareunia for 6 months. A pelvic formation, 

measuring 5/28 cm was diagnosed. Because of the potential malignancy risk, the tumor size and the 

location non-standard combined double abdomino-vaginal surgical approach was used. There are 

many operative techniques described in the literature depending on size, location and number of 

the myomas as well as on patient’s preferences; there are still clinical situations that remain 

challenging to choose the best surgical approach. In cases, when the standard methods for 

myomectomy are not considered appropriate, the option for an individual non-standard approach 

has to be discussed. 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Leiomyomas are the most common benign gynaecological tumors and are one of the 

most frequent reasons for hysterectomy worldwide. 

Clinical case: We present a 36-year-old nulliparous Caucasian woman, with complaints of severe and 

painful menstrual bleeding, dyspareunia for 6 months. A pelvic formation, measuring 5/28 cm was 

diagnosed. Because of the potential malignancy risk, the tumor size and the location non-standard 

combined double abdomino-vaginal surgical approach was used. 
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Introduction: The minimization of operative access is one of the main modern 
surgery trends. The mini-laparoscopy is applied for the treatment of increasingly 
more varied gynecological pathology. Aim: The authors present the possibilities 
of using mini-laparoscopic technique in gynecological practice. Material and 
Methods: Eight mini-laparoscopic gynecological interventions – of various 
degree of complexity – were performed in Acibadem CityClinic Hospital 
"Tokuda", Sofia due to benign pathology of female reproductive system. 2.6-
mm, 30° optics (LIL-33-30, Microlap, Conmed, Utica, NY) was used, as well as 
two 3-mm ports (Microlap, Conmed, Utica, NY) for micro-laparoscopic 
instruments, while one of them was being replaced – as needed – with a 5-mm 
or 10-mm port for insertion of 5-mm bipolar clamp CAIMAN® or for tissue 
extraction. A set of instruments for mini-laparoscopy (Microlap, Conmed, Utica, 
NY) was used. According to data from literature, the method contributes to 
reduction of postoperative pain, and of the risk of occurrence of hernia, and 
subcutaneous and subfascial extravasation of blood (hematoma). The 
technological advance in the mini-laparoscopic set of instruments would bring 
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Summary

Preeclampsia (PE) is characterized by hypertension and 
proteinuria after the 20th gestational week (GW). It is a 
significant cause of maternal and fetal perinatal morbidity 
and mortality during pregnancy. There is increasing evidence 
suggesting that PE is due to an impaired balance between 
maternal placental angiogenic and antiangiogenic factors 
that harm maternal vascular endothelium. The study aimed 
to assess the clinical and financial aspects of introducing 
into practice the soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase (sFlt-
1) to placental growth factor (PlGF) ratio test to improve 
the management of preeclampsia and adverse pregnancy 
outcome, intrauterine growth retardation, iatrogenic 
prematurity, and placental abruption.
We report a case study in which we used the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio 
in the management of a high-risk pregnancy. Unnecessary 
hospitalization was avoided, and the patient was managed 
appropriately.
Key words: preeclampsia, sFlt-1/PlGF ratio, adverse 
pregnancy outcome

Introduction

Preeclampsia (PE) is characterized by hypertension 
and proteinuria after the 20th gestational week (GW) 
and is a major cause of maternal, perinatal morbidity, 
and mortality during pregnancy [1]. The incidence 
on a global scale is subject to discussions, but it has 
been accepted in the last years that it affects between 
2 and 8% of all pregnancies [2]. Forty-two percent of 
all maternal preterm deliveries are correlated to PE 
[2]. According to Shennan et al., sub-standard care 
accounts for 20 out of 22 lethal outcomes, which are 
associated with preeclampsia, and 63% were defined as 
undoubtedly avoidable  [3]. PE was divided into early 
- before the 34th gestational week, and late - after the 
34th gestational week [1]. 

During the last several decades, most of the efforts 
of exploratory groups were directed to the clarification 
of the etiology and pathogenesis of preeclampsia, 
discovery, and application of different preventive and 
therapeutic means for treatment. The pathogenesis of PE 
is still not well understood,  regardless of the enormous 
number of researches [2]. It is clear that the condition 
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cancer – an ethical obligation, not a therapeutic option
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The current scientifi c literature advocates the role of pathogenic mutations in BRCA 1/2 as a signifi cant 
prognostic and predictive biomarker in high grade ovarian cancer (HGOC). The routine clinical practice 
is evolving and lead to the introduction of BRCA 1/2 testing as an important part of the diagnostic work-
up and not only as a predictive marker in the platinum-sensitive recurrent disease. In Bulgaria, currently, 
there is no access to reimbursement of genetic testing in HGOC. There is an option to do it at later stages 
upon recurrent disease and is currently an option, not routinely explored in many patients. 

By summarizing data from a large tertiary oncological institution, we underline the need of information 
about BRCA 1/2 status, considering molecular analysis as an obligation at diagnosis of HGOC. We identify 
potential gaps and suggest a way for their improvement which would eventually lead to improvement 
of the current management strategy of all patients with HGOC in Bulgaria.

keywords: 
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Много научни публикации през последните години определиха ролята на патогенните мутации в гените BRCA 
1/2 като ключови не само за предикция при лечение на пациентките с високостепенен овариален карцином 
(ВСОК), но и като основен прогностичен фактор с голямо клинично значение. Тези данни доведоха до промя-
на в съвременното разбиране и рутинна клинична практика: изследването за мутации в BRCA 1/2 се наложи 
като диагностична процедура, а не като възможно изследване при рецидив на болестта. Поради липсата на 
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Introduction

The leiomyoma is the most common benign gynaecological 
tumour [1]. Uterine myomas during pregnancy occur in 2 to 
10% of all cases. One tenth of those may lead to complications of 
the pregnancy. According to most ultrasounds studies myomas 
remain the same size or become smaller during pregnancy [2-4]. 
Estrogen and progesterone were thought to play a major role in 
the development and growth of myomas, but recently this theory 
has been questioned. 

Usually myomectomy is avoided during pregnancy, but in 
some situations it is indicated, despite the risk of hemorrhagic 
complications that may require hysterectomy due to the 
increased vascularity [5-7]. Laparotomic myomectomy during 
pregnancy has been reported as a safe approach more than  
a hundred years ago [8,9]. The most common indications for 
myomectomy during pregnancy are acute pelvic pain that is not 
responsive to medical therapy, signs of red infarction or torsion  

 
of pedunculated myomas, and abdominal discomfort due to a 
large or rapidly growing myomas [7,10]. 

Clinical Case

We present a 34 year old nulliparous, Caucasian woman at 
14th week of gestation. The patient was admitted in our clinic 
with a 20cm myoma. A few months ago, before the conception, 
through ultrasound observation a normal gynecologycal status 
was found. At 5th gestational week a normal pregnancy was 
detected, without any signs of myoma. At 7th week of pregnancy 
a 3.5cm. subserous myoma was found. At 12th week of pregnancy 
the ultrasound observation showed a subserous pediculated 
myoma on the left edge of the uterine fundus with dimensions 
15/10.9cm. The analysis of the ultrasound observations showed 
unexpected progressive increasing of the myoma size. Because 
of the rapid growth and the big size a median laparotomy with 
myomectomy was performed. A 23cm pedunculated subserosal 

Abstract

 Intruduction: The leyomyoma is the most common gynaecological tumor. Uterine myomas during pregnancy occur in 2 to 10% of all 
cases. One tenth of those may lead to complications of the pregnancy. According to most ultrasounds studies myomas remain the same size or 
become smaller during pregnancy.

Case: This case report is about 34 year old woman, nullipara, in 14th week of pregnancy. Through ultrasound observation was found 
subserous pediculated myoma node with diameter of 20cm. When the pregnancy was found, the myoma was not. A median laparotomy with 
myomectomy was performed without any complications. On the 38th week of pregnancy a healthy, 3400g, full-term baby was delivered by 
cesarean section.

Conclusion: Though rarely, rapidly growing and very large myomas can be an indication for miomectomy during the second trimester of 
pregnancy. Laparotomic myomectomy should be preferred over laparoscopic myomectomy in cases of very large myomas, due to prolonged 
operative time, inapplicability of in-bag morcellation and related risks of dissemination of a leiomyoma or leiomyosarcoma. 

Keywords: Very large myoma; Pregnancy; Myomectomy; Rapidly growing myoma
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Editorial
The current issue of Journal of Cell science & Apoptosis focuses on 

one of my fields of interest - the role of the local viral status - especially 
the presence or absence of HPV and EBV in some rare histological 
types of cervical carcinoma such as LELC and warty.

According to IARC there are seven viruses causing neoplastic 
diseases and classified as Group I. Two of them are HPV and EBV. The 
long exposure to the viral agent and the severity of the infection are 
crucial for unlocking the oncogenes that give the start of the malignant 
process. Both EBV and HPV could lead to carcinoma in number of 
locations. The different localizations are more frequent in different 
parts of the world - for example for EBV: It is most widely known as 
the causative agent of infectious mononucleosis but in Central China 
it is related to carcinoma of the nasopharynx and in Central Africa - 
with Burkitt’s lymphoma. Epidemiology clearly shows that the age of 
the patients with malignancy, caused by EBV decreases in the so called 
Third world countries.

In contrast, HPV is described as the classic causative agent for 
carcinoma of the uterine cervix. Despite the fact that the majority of 
the surgical specimens present with HPV infection when examined 
and the wide spread of the revolutionary vaccine, there are still a lot of 
new cases every year. This could be explained with the fact, that 10% of 
cervical cancer is not a result of HPV infection. This is where the role of 
EBV becomes interesting for the gynecologists.

Lymphoepithelioma is described for the first time as a neoplasm of 
the nasopharynx. The histological features of this tumor are a syncytial 
growth pattern of undifferentiated malignant cells with prominent 
lymphoplasmacytic stromal infiltration. Later the similar tumors have 
been described in salivary gland, lung, stomach and thymus and have 
been called lymhoepithelioma-like carcinoma (LELC). In the uterine 
cervix it was reported for the first time by Hamazaki et al. in 1968. 
Although it is a very rare tumor it is necessary to be differentiated 
from the squamous cell carcinoma because of its better prognosis. 
It is considered that LELC is associated with EBV infection in Asian 
women and with HPV or no infection in Caucasian patients. Our aim 
is to confirm whether or not LELC is more commonly associated with 
HPV infection rather than with EBV infection in Caucasian patients or 
whether there is no correlation to the previous viral exposure.

Lymhoepithelioma-like cervical cancer is a very rare tumor. First 
it was thought to be a subtype of poorly differentiated squamous cell 
carcinoma, histologically characterized by nests of undifferentiated 
epithelial cells with a syncytial growth pattern infiltrated by a severe 
lymphocytic infiltrate.

This type of cervical cancer has low frequency - 5.5% in Asians 
and even less - 0.7% in Caucasians. In the female genital tract it has 
been reported in the vulva, vagina, uterine cervix and endometrium. 
It affects mostly younger women than the common cancer of uterine 
cervix – often less than 40 years old and the tumor size can vary from 
no visible lesion to a large exophytic mass. The pathogenesis of LELC 
is unknown but it is suggested that this carcinoma is associated with 
Epstein Barr Virus (EBV) in the Asian population - Tseng et al. reported 

that 73.3% (11/15) of Asian women with this type of cervical cancer 
were positive for the antibody of EBV. In Caucasians it is suggested 
that LELC is associated with Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) or have 
no virus genesis - Noel et al. did not detected EBV and found HPV 
in some of their patients. Bais et al. also detected HPV in part of their 
patients. The same results report and Chao et al. – in no western women 
they detected EBV and in 48% of Asian women with LELC they found 
EBV. They suggest that racial and geographic factors might have role of 
the pathogenesis of LELC.

The LELC has better prognosis than common cervical cancer 
such as squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma. Hasumi et al. 
reported that the 5-year survival of such patients is also better than the 
other squamous cell carcinomas.

The ethiology of those tumors is not researched enough, mostly 
due to the fact that they are so rare. Our team presents 16 cases of 
Lymphoepithelioma like carcinoma, which is one of the largest studies 
in this field so far. We also present 13 patients with Warty carcinoma 
and 6 patients with Mucoepidermoid carcinoma. The further research 
on the three cohorts clearly shows that LELC has better prognosis than 
the rest two groups. This means that the identification of EBV/HPV 
presence in the malignant cells can alter the standard operative and post-
operative behavior. In theory, this could lead to reducing the expenses 
in healthcare, concerning this disease and being more beneficial for the 
young patients themselves (mean age for the malignancies in mind is 
49 y.o.).

The research is a result of combining the following:

Revisiting surgical specimens, revisiting paraffin blocks with tissue 
samples, performing IHC, performing in situ hybridization, studying 
the epidemiology ,pro-retrospective study of the patients’ status - alive/
dead and have/doesn’t have recurrence.

My team’s results demonstrate that almost half of the patients did 
not have detection of HPV or EBV infection. Underlying HPV infection 
was proven in three cases and EBV infection - in two. The two cases of 
EBV infection are in Caucasian women thus contrast with the data of 
other authors, which describes this infection mostly in Asian women. 
With this single exception our findings confirm the results published 
in the literature.

My team’s results show that not every patient with LELC has 
presence of HPV or EBV. The role of these two viruses in the 
pathogenesis of the tumor is not fully understood. This could indicate 
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ABSTRACT: 

Introduction: Femur bone is used for anthropometric analysis in the cases of unidentified parts if available. So that very difficult 

Warty carcinoma is a rare form of squamous cell carcinoma (SSC) of the uterine cervix and has better prognosis than the high-

differentiated squamous cell carcinoma. There is only one case with extention of warty carcinoma in the uterine cavity described 

in the literature so far. We are describing second case. The patient presented with genital bleeding and pelvic pain. Radical 

hysterectomy with total lymph node dissection was performed after carcinoma of the uterine cervix was histiologically verified.  
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Introduction:  

Warty carcinoma is a rare variant of the malignant diseases 

that affect the uterine cervix (1, 2). The most common location 

of this tumor is in the anal and genital area- vulva, vagina and 

uterine cervix, anus and penis (3). As a clinical behavior, it 

stands between the varicose and the low grade squamous cell 

carcinoma. The lesions of warty carcinoma of the uterine 

cervix are usually found in the primary site. There are only a 

couple of cases described in literature that have expansion 

toward the uterine cavity. 

Case report:  

A 54 year old postmenopausal woman, gravida 2 para 2 

presented with genital bleeding and pelvic pain 7 years after 

her last mensturation. Cervical biopsy was performed with 

histological result – squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). She was 

admitted to the Clinic of Gynecologic Oncology, University 

Hospital ”Dr.G. Stranski” –Pleven for surgical treatment. 

Her medical history did not include any pathology except 

arterial hypertension and diabetes. On gynecological 

examination, the uterine cervix was bulky but without visible 

lesions and the uterus was enlarged - m.l. II. The results from 

clinical laboratory were unremarkable. Her last routine 

checkup with gynecologist was three years ago when she had 

no complaints 

Radical hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy and total 

pelvic lymph node dissection was performed. The total 

number of lymph nodes was twenty two.  

The histiological results showed SCC warty type of the cervix 

with stromal invasion and koilocytic cytopathic change with 

extreme atypia (figure 1). The neoplastic extension reached  

 

the uterine cavity, invading the endometrium (figure 2), and 

also the lymphovascular space (LVSI). As far as we know this 

is the second described case of warty lesions located in the 

uterine cervix, which invades other, anatomically close 

structures. This expansion explains the enlarged uterus. 

Histologic examination of the rest of the specimen from the 

same patient was without abnormalities. The patient was 

staged according to the FIGO TNM grading system as T1b 

pNo Mo. Patient’s postoperative period was uneventful. The 

external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) was performed 30 

days later. The patient is free of tumor recurrence or 

occurrence of symptoms 8 year after the surgical procedure. 

Discussion:  

Warty carcinoma of the uterine cervix is a rare variant of SCC. 

It is usually found in postmenopausal women and have a 

better prognosis than the common cervical cancer. Presence of 

underlying HPV infection is often described. It is 

histiologically described as a hybrid feature of verucose 

carcinoma and the condylomata acuminata(4) - the difference 

is that the verucose carcinoma does not show features of a 

typical invasive squamous cell carcinoma at the deep margin.  

The warty type differ from conventional squamous cell 

carcinomas by the presence of large numbers of atypical 

koilcytes.(5) It was thoroughly described as a malignant 

vulvar lesion and it is known that it have lymph metastatic 

potential when this area is affected.( 5) The cervical 

localization is more rare and poorly documented in the 

literature. Cervical warty lesions are usually found only in 

loco and have no expansion toward other anatomical 

structures. There is only one other described case of uterine 

invasion in literature and as far as we know there is one case 
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Abstract
Warty carcinoma of the cervix is a rare form of squamous cell 
carcinoma. This subtype has better prognosis than the high-
differentiated squamous cell carcinoma. It is known that it has lymph 
metastatic potential when vulva or penis are affected but as far as 
we know there are no described cases with lymph node metastases 
in literature for warty cervical cancer.
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Introduction
Warty carcinoma is a rare form of squamous cell carcinoma 

(SCC) of the uterine cervix [1,2]. It has two components -condyloma 
and invasive squamous cell tumor. This histologic type has better 
prognosis, when compаred to well differentiated cervical sqаmous cell 
carcinoma. The most common locations of this tumor are in the anal 
and genital areas- vulva, vagina and uterine cervix, anus and penis. For 
most of the locations it occurs mainly in peri- and postmenopausal 
women, with the exception of vulvar warty carcinoma, which is most 
common in younger patients [3]. Тhe involvement of the anus and the 
penis can be seen in young immunosuppressed men [3].

Although warty carcinoma is rarer than the other histologic 
types of cervical carcinoma, the latest research on this topic shows 
that it has better prognosis than the high-differentiated squamous cell 
carcinoma.

Case Report 
A multiparous 45-year-old woman was admitted to our clinic 

with history of postcoital bleeding for six months. She did not have 
medical history of other gynecological problems. The only surgical 
intervention she had was appendectomy. The general physical 
examination was without abnormalities. On pelvic examination 
the cervix was found to be hard, bulky and bleeding on touch. The 
parametrial ligaments were not involved. The other pelvic organs were 

without abnormalities. Rest of the systemic examination was normal, 
with normal blood count and normal ultrasound. Cervical biopsy 
was performed. The diagnosis SCC was made after histopathological 
examination of the surgical specimen. The patient underwent Class 
III radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymph node dissection. Forty 
one lymph nodes were removed. Histological examination showed 
micrometastasis in two of them (Figure 1 & 2). The patient was staged 
according to FIGO TNM classification as pT1b2pN1M0. The patient’s 
postoperative period was uneventful. External beam radiation therapy 
(EBRT) therapy was performed 30 days after the intervention and 
remains free of disease for five years.

Discussion
Warty carcinoma of the uterine cervix is a rare variant of SCC. 

The tumor is frequently associated with HPV. As a clinical behavior, 
it stands between the verrucose and the low grade squamous cell 
carcinoma. It is usually described as a hybrid feature of invasive 

Figure: 1 Microscopic view of the cancer of the uterine cervix, x100 magnification

Figure: 2 Microscopic view of the metastatic lymph node, x 100 magnifications.
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Introduction
Müllerian ducts anomalies are congenital defects of the 

female reproductive system and are a diverse group. Their 
incidence in the general population is around 4.3%, and in 
patients with recurrent miscarriages is up to 13% [1]. The 
most common anomaly is a septate uterus in 35% of cases, 
followed by unicornuate uterus in 25% of cases and arcuate 
uterus in 20%. Uterus didelphys is among the most rare uterine 
anomalies, with 1 of 1000-30000 women and a share of 8.2% 
[1]. This malformation, as the other abnormalities in the 
uterus development is related to various obstetrical problems 
- secondary sterility and premature pregnancy termination. 
Multiple pregnancy in case of uterus didelphys is a very rare 
condition.

Clinical Case

It is about a 20 year old patient, who is sent to the clinic 
for termination of the found undeveloping multiple pregnancy. 
The ambulatory gynecology examination showed two separate 
uteruses, and in each of them was visualised a gestational sac 
with one embryo, fitting 7-8 gestational week and lack of heart 
pulsations. The patient’s symptomes were weak genital bleeding, 
with no pain syndrome. That fit the clinical presentation of 
a missed abortion. Our gynecology examination showed the 
presence of a longitudinal septum of the vagina around 3 cm  

 
and to the left and right of it-two separate uterine cervixes.  
Transvaginal ultrasonography visualised two gestational sacs 
with two embryos, without heart activity, localized in two 
separate uterine cavities (Figure 1). The two uteruses were 
fitting for the amenorrhea duration - 7-8th gestational week. 
We diagnosed uterus didephys with missed abortion of two 
embryos in two separate gestational sacs, each of them localized 
in a separate uterine cavity. 

Figure 1: Transvaginal ultrasonography – two separate uteruses, 
in each of them a gestational sac is found with one embryo.

Abstract

Uterus anomalies result from an abnormal development of the Mullerian ducts during embryogenesis and are a diverse group of 
malformations. Their incidence in the general population is 4.3 %. Uterus didelphys is a relatively rare uterus abnormality. It’s related to the 
reduced ability of conception, higher incidence of abortions, premature birth, abnormal fetus position and presentation and cesarean section. 
We present a very rare case of spontaneous and undeveloped multiple pregnancies in each of the uteruses of uterus didelphys. We diagnosed 
this malformation with the help of transvaginal ultrasound test. We performed vacuum aspiration separately for each of the uterine cavities.
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Introduction
The malignant melanoma (MM) is a fairly rare, but very 

malignant tumor, originating from the epidermal melanocytes. 
Its highest incidence is in the caucasian population of Australia 
and New Zealand, where the morbidity is above 40/100 000 
people per year. In the USA its 10/100000, in Western Europe’s 
women it’s 12/100 000, while for men it’s 7/100000. For 
Bulgaria the morbidity is 3.0-3.5/100 000. Unlike other tumors, 
it affects younger age and can metastasize in early stages of the 
disease. MM is the tumor with highest rate of morbidity increase 
- 5% of newly diagnosed oncological conditions in men and 6% 
in women [1,2]. 

Contemporary surgical treatment of MM of the skin, including 
sentinel biopsy of regional lymph nodes, is very important and 
is a main part of the complex treatment, generally defining the 
outcome of the disease. The main components of the complex 
treatment are:

a) biopsy of the primary lesion (incisional or excisional)

 
b) pathological examination of the biopsy material with 
description of the thickness of the tumor based on Breslow 
and the invasion depth, based on Clark

c) radical reexcision of the tumor bed

d) performing sentinel biopsy of the regional lymph nodes 
if indicated

e) lymph disection of regional lymph nodes if indicated

f) histopathological serial immunohistochemical analysis 
of sentinel lymph nodes and/or usual one for the rest of the 
lymph nodes [3-5]

g) staging the disease with the TNM classification

h) undertaking adjuvant non-surgical treatment, if 
needed

i) observation

j) Exposition

Abstract

The malignant melanoma is a fairly rare, but very malignant tumor, emanative from epidermal melanocytes, that affects the skin in above 
95% of cases. Unlike other tumors, it is encountered in younger age and can metastasize in early stages of the disease. This tumor is with highest 
rate of morbidity increase - 5% of newly diagnosed oncological conditions in men and 6% in women. The surgical treatment includes biopsy of 
the primary lesion, sentinel biopsy of regional lymph nodes with possible following lymph disection, wide radical excision of the primary site and 
surgical removal of distant methastases in the advanced stages of the disease
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Abstract: Endometrial cancer is the second most common malignancy in women after breast cancer. The staging of the disease is 

solely surgical so the information concerning the lymph node status is crucial for the postoperative treatment and prognosis. 

Aim. The aim of the study was to determine the feasibility of sentinel lymph node detection in patients with endometrial cancer 

stage I, via injecting patent blue in the uterine cervix.  

Materials and methods. The study includes 58 patients with endometrial cancer.  The technique includes 4 ml of blue dye 

administered intracervical at two sites-3 and 9 o’clock. After 20 min sentinel lymph nodes were detected. 

Results. Lymph nodes were detected in 52 patients and in only 6 patients the method was unsuccessful thus leaving the detection 

rate at 89.65 %  

Conclusion.  This method for detection of sentinel lymph nodes in patients with endometrial cancer is promising, fast and easy to 

implement, but additional studies must be done for it to become part of the standard for surgical treatment of endometrial cancer. 
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INTRODUCTION:  

Endometrial cancer is the second most common malignant 

disease in women after breast cancer. It is usually diagnosed in 

women between the ages of 60-65 but in one third of all cases 

patients are younger. The staging of this neoplasm is surgical 

and the radical removal of the pelvic lymph nodes is crucial 

because of this. The status of regional lymph nodes is the most 

important prognostic factor for patients with endometrial 

cancer and it determines the need of postoperative treatment.1  

According to the FIGO stage I the risk of LNM occurrence is 

10-12% and the risk for para-aortic LNM is 4-6%.2 The LN 

dissection could be either selective or total- for example 

selective LN dissection is performed in Europe, whereas in the 

USA the method of choice is total LN dissection.  Because of 

this the idea of sentinel LN biopsy is so convenient. The first 

report about SLN detection was done by Burke et al in 1996. 3 

AIM: The aim of the study was to determine the feasibility of 

sentinel lymph node detection in patients with endometrial 

cancer stage I, via injecting patent blue in the uterine cervix. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

58 patients were included in this study for the period 

September 2014-august 2016 (23 months). Criteria for 

inclusion were stage I endometrial cancer and informed  

 

concern of the patients. Criteria for exclusion were medical 

history for allergies (patent blue V could lead to various 

allergic reactions), previous surgery that could change the 

uterine lymphatic drainage and patient refusal. After the 

induction of anesthesia the color agent was injected 

intracervical with 25 gauge spinal needle at 3 and 9 o’clock 

positions (2 ml per injection). The SLN are detected after 20 

minutes and total LN dissection is performed by an open (28 

cases) or robotic (30 cases) approach. We inspected the pelvic 

and paraaortal regions for colored LNs and lymph channels. 

Dissection of all blue colored LNs and LNs connected to blue 

colored lymph channels was made. We recorded the position 

of all SLNs to the major pelvic vessels. We did not find any 

SLNs in the para-aortic region. Total hysterectomy with 

different type of LN dissection was performed on all patients. 

The risk of LN metastasis is determined from the preoperative 

clinical data and the intraoperative findings. According to this 

system either total or selective LN dissection was done.  

RESULTS 

58 patients with endometrial cancer stage I were treated in our 

clinic. 28 patients were treated by open approach with success 

rate 100%. 30 patients were treated by robotic approach, 6 of 

which were unsuccessful (success rate 80%). Demographic 
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Abstract
Objective: Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma of the uterine cervix 
is a rare subtype of squamous cell carcinoma (SSC) and it is more 
common in Asia-5.5%, than in Europe-0.7%. It is considered that 
LELC is associated with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection in Asian 
and with Human papilloma virus (HPV) or no infection in Caucasian 
patients. Compared to the common cervical cancer LELC affects 
younger women, its outcome is better and it has to be with a lower 
frequency of regional lymph node metastasis and recurrence.

Case report: We present three cases of LELC with lymph node 
metastasis and a follow- up of the patients. The diagnosis was 
confirmed histologically. All three cases have been examined 
Immunohistochemically for assessment of the viral status for both 
EBV and HPV. Two of them died from the cervical cancer and 
one is still alive without evidence of recurrence. The results of the 
immunohistochemical study showed that two of them were negative 
for both viruses and one was positive only for EBV.

Conclusion: Our data shows that the immunohistochemical results 
for the viral status cannot be used as a predictive factor as opposed 
to the lymph node status and lymphovascular space invasion (LVSI). 
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Introduction
Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma (LELC)-was firstly 

described as a neoplasm of the nasopharynx, tonsils, stomach, lungs, 
salivary glands and the thymus [1-4]. It was firstly reported in the 
uterine cervix by Hamazaki [5]. It has been proposed that cervical 
LELC may be related to Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection, since it 
occurs in LELC arising at other locations [6]. This is a rare tumor with 
small incidence-5,5% in Asians and even less-0,7% in Caucasians. It 
affects mostly younger women and it is suggested to be associated by 
EBV in the Asian population and with Human papilloma virus (HPV) 
or no infection in Caucasian patients. The LELC has better prognosis 

than the common cervical cancer such as squamous cell carcinoma 
and adenocarcinoma [7].

Case Report
We present three cases of women, diagnosed with lymphoepithelioma-

like carcinoma. The diagnosis was confirmed histologically. They 
were operated in the Clinic of Gynecologic Oncology, University 
Hospital ”Dr. G. Stranski”-Pleven, Bulgaria for a period of 9 years 
(2007-2016). The patients have been examined routinely-histologically 
and immunohistochemically - for assessment of the viral status, with 
monoclonal antibodies against EBV/HPV by DAKO protocol. We used 
Mo a Hu Papillomavirus (HPV), Clone K1H8 and FLEX Monoclonal Mo 
a Epstein-Barr Virus, LMP, Clone CS.1-4. 

Case 1: A 67 year old woman, gravida 3, para 2 was admitted in the 
Clinic of Gynecologic Oncology because of postmenopausal bleeding 
that had started several weeks ago. Because of this she had went to 
gynecologist, who performed a biopsy of the uterine cervix. The result 
from the biopsy was squamous epithelium with atypical zones and 
plenty of atypical mitoses. There were parts that contained necrosis.

The general physical examination was normal. She was in good 
general health, with no other diseases, except diabetes type II, which 
was well maintained. She had never undergone any kind of surgical 
procedure up to this point. On pelvic examination the cervix had an 
exophyte lesion 0.5/0.5 sm, which was located close to the cervical 
canal. The upper part of the cervix was bulky and harder than the rest. 
All other pelvic organs were without pathology.

Radical hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy and total pelvic 
lymph node dissection was performed. The final pathological result 
was: LELC with Lymphovascular space invasion (LVSI). The total 
number of lymph nodes was 31, with 2 micro metastasis on the right 
hemipelvis- one from the obturator group nodes and the other from 
internal iliac lymph nodes. The rest of the surgical specimen and the 
regional lymph nodes showed no evidence of malignancy. The patient 
was staged according to the TNM grading system- T1b1pN1M0. 
Immunohistochemistry did not detect any viral presence. The patient 
was treated with post-operative TGT (50 Gy). She died from the 
disease 6 months after the diagnosis.

Case 2: A 47 year old woman, gravid 2, para 2 had postcoital 
genital bleeding. A biopsy of the uterine cervix was taken- small cell 
squamous carcinoma of the uterine cervix. She was then admitted 
to the Clinic of Gynecologic Oncology. Her general condition was 
normal, she had no other diseases. The pelvic examination showed 
enlarged uterus in AVF position-m.l. IV and presence of an exophyte 
lesion 5/5sm, protruding from the cervix. The other pelvic organs 
were normal.

Radical hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy and total pelvic 
lymph node dissection was performed. Hystopathological results 
showed LELC of the uterine cervix with ulcerations. One of the iliac 
lymph nodes from the right hemipelvis had diffuse metastasis. The 
rest of the surgical specimen showed no evidence of malignancy. 
The result from the peritoneal cytology showed typical mesotel cells 
with degenerative changes. The staging is pT1b2pN1Mo. Her viral 
status was negative from the immunohistochemistry. The patient was 
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SUMMARY: The best-developed and most commonly used method these days with sterile couples is intrauterine 

insemination. The review and analysis of materials in this field and our data lead to the conclusions that the methods are 

most successful with young patients, with low BMI, on a stimulated cycle, with slight male factor and when a soft catheter 

is used. The purpose of this research is to find in what way the various factors affect the success of asisted reproductiv 

tehnic (ART) procedure intrauterin insemination (IUI). Retrospective research was conducted of couples with primary 

and secondary infertility that underwent a treatment course and intrauterine insemination at Medical Center for 

Reproductive Health Dr Shterev Ruse in the period 2012-2015. Their total number was 162 cycles for a 4-year period from 

March 2012 to December 2015. Out of them 141 cycles were autologous and 21 were with sperm from donors. Our average 

pregnancy percentage was 10.49 % for the whole group of all couples. The group up to 30 years old was with the highest 

percentage – 33.33%, followed by the group 31-35 years of age - 21.74 %. For the group 36 up to 40 years of age the 

success was 7,70 %. With the couples over 41 years old there were no pregnant women. Our conclusion is that couples who 

are young up to 30 years of age and with a slight male factor that don’t have comorbidities have the highest chance of 

getting pregnant. With the couples that underwent re-insemination on the next day the success was higher. Factors such as 

body mass index (BMI) , type of catheter and volume of material for application are not significant to increase the success 

percentage. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Keywords: asisted reproductiv tehnics, intrauterin insemination, success factors 

Introduction 

With the development of science, the discovery of new 

techniques for sperm processing and increase of the procedure 

success various types of insemination are applied, differing 

mainly in the approach in what way to administer the semen: 

intravaginal, intracervical, intrauterine and intrafallopian 

insemination. The essence of the procedure is in the 

application of preliminary processed husband or donor‟s 

sperm directly in the woman‟s uterus. The method is non-

invasive and significantly cheaper than the various 

modifications of the in vitro fertilization( IVF ). A condition 

for intrauterin insemination (IUI) is to have at least one open 

fallopian tube. On the day when the ovulation is expected, the 

husband provides material (semen), which is processed in a 

laboratory. The factors are of different nature as the most 

common are as follows: The woman‟s age is probably the 

most researched and discussed factor, which we and (1) 

monitor. This is due mainly to the egg cell quality, which after 

30 years of age drastically decreases. Even if there is 

ovulation, the probability to have a suitable egg cell after 30-

35 years of age decreases greatly. The male factor, according 

to most of the authors, is the next of importance, which we 

find. According to (2) in the research of 720 couples, the  

 

success is 9 % that increases to 11 % and 14 % after the 

application of two methods of selection of couples with better 

chance. The use of different types of catheters influenced the 

results even though in a small degree. In our research the use 

of a soft catheter resulted in 10.67% compared to a rigid 

catheter respectively 6.45%. According to (3) using catheter 

Wallace with included 180 women for 372 cycles the 

percentage of pregnancy is 16,4% and with catheter Tomcat 

with included 184 women for 375 cycles 18,1% are positive. 

This difference is not statistically significant (р = 0.61), and 

our higher percentage we explain with the small group 

compared to the quoted authors. The women and men body 

mass index (BMI) is also researched but its effect is relatively 

weak having impact on the percentage of pregnant women as 

our results are about 25 % with men and women. In a research 

of (4) from 260 (IUI) the percentage of pregnancy is 19.6% as 

it‟s not influenced by the BMI as we saw it. In a comparison 

between natural and stimulated cycles was observed 

significant increase of the pregnancy percentage. The 

stimulated cycle compared to the spontaneous one according 

to (5) also increases the % of multiple pregnancy. Authors 

such as (6) also inform that the induction of ovulation with 
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Introduction

Cervical cancer is the sixth most common cancer in Europe for 
females, and the 16th most common cancer overall, with around 
58,400 new cases diagnosed in 2012 (4% of female cases and 
2% of the total) [1]. Non-Hodgkinlymphoma (NHL) is the 11th 
most common cancer in Europe, with around 93,500 new cases 
diagnosed in 2012 (3% of the total) [1]. Double synchronous 
primary cancers of gynecological cancers is a relatively common 
event. However, synchronous primary cervical cancer and NHL – 
follicular lymphoma is a rare event.

Case Reports

A 43-year-old Caucasian female, para 2-0-0-2, with negative 
personal or family history of neoplasm was admitted to the Clinic 
of Gynecologic Oncology, University hospital “Dr. GeorgiStranski”, 
Pleven, Bulgaria, with history of abnormal uterine bleeding and 
dyspareunia for 2 months. Other past history and family history 
were unremarkable. 

Gynecological examination was normal for her age. Her 
physical examination revealed blood pressure 120/80mmHg, 
pulse rate 68/min, respiratory rate 16/min. In left inguinal  

 
region an 80/40mm unpainful, mobile, pitting mass was 
palpated. The outer skin was intact.

Dilatation and curettage (D&C) was performed, resulting in 
histological data for a non-keratizing squamous cell carcinoma. 
Due to clinical data for an early stage of the disease a decision 
forradical hysterectomy (RHT) with adnexectomy and total 
pelvic lymphectomy was taken, which was performed a month 
later. The histopathology showed keratizing squamous cell 
carcinoma G1 of the cervix and 1 metastatic lymph node from 20 
examined. The tumor was classified as pT1bpN1Mx.

The patient was referred to Department of Surgical Oncology, 
University hospital “Dr. GeorgiStranski”, Pleven, Bulgaria, for 
an inguinal lymph nodeexcison (Figure 1). The histopathology 
revealed lymph nodes with follicular architecture-large uniform 
follicles without germinal centers and polarization composed of 
centrocytes and single centroblasts. On immuno histochemical 
investigation, neoplastic follicles were CD20(+); CD10(+); 
Bcl2(+);Bcl6(+);Ki67 5-7%; CD3(+) in TLy and CD23(+) in FDC; 
- Follicular lymphoma G1. A cervical, thoracic, abdominal and 
pelvic contrast-enhanced CT scan was performed which showed 

Abstract

Double synchronous primary cancers of gynecological cancers are a relatively common event. However, synchronous primary genital 
and extraginital cancers are a rare event. We report a case with synchronous primary cervical cancer and non-hodgin lymphoma-follicular 
lymphoma. Recently, a 43-year-old women presented with abnormal uterine bleeding was found to have a T1bpN1Mx cervical cancer and a 
inguinal lymphomegaly presentation of follicular lymphoma. We present this case with a brief review of references.
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Abstract: Warty carcinoma is a rare form of squamous cell carcinoma of the uterine cervix and has 

better prognosis than the high-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma. It is suggested that human 

papilloma virus (HPV) is causing this type of cancer. Our results show that not all patients have 

presents of HPV and probably not only this virus is responsible for this type of cervical cancer. 

keyword: cervical cancer, warty carcinoma, human papilpma virus 

Introduction:  

Warty carcinoma is a rare variant of the malignant 

diseases that affect the uterine cervix (1, 2). The 

most common location of this tumor is in the anal 

and genital area- vulva, vagina and uterine cervix, 

anus and penis. (3) As a clinical behavior, it 

stands between the varicose and the low grade 

squamous cell carcinoma. Warty carcinoma 

consists of invasive tumor cells, amid which there 

are condyloma cells. 

Aim: Our aim is to find out if HPV is the only 

viral etiology in the pathogenesis of warty 

carcinoma.  

Materials and methods: There are 775 women 

with carcinoma of the uterine cervix, who were 

operated in the Clinic of Oncologic Gynecology, 

UMHAT “Doctor Georgi Stranski”-Pleven for a 

period of eight years (2007-2015). Warty 

carcinoma is the histologic variant in fifteen of the 

cases. We used immunohistochemically analysis 

with the antibodies Mo a Hu Papillomavirus 

(HPV), Clone K1H8 and FLEX Monoclonal Mo a 

Epstein-Barr Virus, LMP, Clone CS.1-4, RTU  to 

see if there are traces of HPV. The tested typing 

included staining for two viruses- HPV and EBV. 

 

 

Results: The retrospective analysis of the fifteen 

cases show that all patients are alive until the 

moment of this publication, (4-93 months survival 

mean 48.5 months), which resonates with the 

better prognosis, described in the latest research 

on the topic. 

The conventional immunohistochemically stain 

proves viral presence (HPV/EBV) in five cases, 

but generally the staining intensity and 

distribution were very weak and limited. 

Immunohistochemistry proves the presence of 

HPV in only two cases (13.3%). This viral 

expression is lesser than the results of Nam Hoon 

Cho et al. (4) who prove HPV in 55.6% by 

conventional immunohistochemistry. The HPV 

signals were absolutely detected within the nuclei 

of the uppermost lаyer and occаsionally within 

those of koilocytes in the intermediate lаyer, but 

not within the basal level. Surprisingly, the 

presence of EBV was detected in another three 

samples (20%). The stains were positive in the 

cell’s cytoplasm. The remaining 10 samples did 

not show the presence of either HPV or EBV. The 

viral positivity was only partial- 20-30% (mean 

25%). Importantly, the viral positivity of the latest 

sample from less than a year before the 

immunohistochemistry was 60% positive. 
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Pegpue. B.bnpe1u ece no-wupoKomo ugnonseaHe u6 nanapocxonunma e auHe-Kono?usma, HenHume

ycnoxHeHug Ue mpa6ea da ce nod{enneam u na\ueHmume mpn6ea adexeamno da ce unsopuupam sa

pucKoeeme om maKa HapeqeHama MuHu uHea3ueHa xupypeue.

LAPAROSCOPIC COMPLICAflONS OF GYNECOLOGIC SURGERY
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Ahstract. Despite the growth of laparoscopic surgery, its complications must not be underestimated and

patients must be informed of the isks of so-called ,minimally' invasive surgery-

JlanapocKoncKilTe onepaqrn He Bu+arr nporLlL{ar

cnopeA oLlaKBaHnfiTa. KaKTO npn Bchql(t4 ocraHanLl
HHTepBeHqrh,  BbnpeKr nonoxeHnTe ychnl4f l '  e

Bb3MOXHO Aa HacTbnqr ycnoxHeHuA. Hgxott or rflx

ca He3HaqhrenHn n nMaT MrlHnManeH e+eKT Bbpxy

KpaTKocpoqHrn unn Abnrocpot{Hnn xnpyprilLleH
pe3ynTar. flpyrr ca c no-rexKn nocnencrBnfl n

nporrfBopeqaT Ha oqaKBaHVnTa Ha naqneHTa N

neKyBa qrfl neKa p. M xoro or ycfl oxHe H rfi Ta, cBb p3a H Ll

c nanapocKoncKaTa xhpyprnn ca h3BecrHl4, Ho MafiKO

oT TRX Ca aAeKBaTHO OnilCaHn. [1porHo3[paHero
nM e TpyAHo, nopaAr 6upaoro yBenuqeHne Ha
pa3nuqHrTe BHAOBe nanapocKoncKn hHTepBeHlltll,l '
norqo6pgBaHero Ha rexH!4qecKoro ooopygeaHe h
yBennlfaBaHero Ha 6pof Ha cneqnanucrnre B Ta3m
o6nacr. Karro v nplt craHgaprHilTe xrpyprrqHr
r Hre pBeH qt4n, nana pocKo ncKnTe n po qeAyp 14 Mo raT Aa
6r'4ar crrnpoBopeHil or nH$eqno3Hl4, TpaBMar[qHr
nnn xeMoparHqHr ycnoxHeHmfl, Ho nMa ycnoxHeHnf,,
KOT4TO Ca yHHKanHn 3a TFX.

Cuo6qeHilTe ManKr h roneMh ycnoxHelnn npIA
rnHeKonornqHl4Te nanapocKon n N Bapr par B rpaHr qnre

cborBerHo Ha 1Yo'4% t 0,3o/o'2,8%11-51. Oaxrbr, Lle

Te3r AaHHH Ca U3BneqeHN OT no-neKn onepaTl BHIA
npol{eAyptl Moxe Aa AoBeRe Ao pt4cK oT noAqeHflBaHe
Ha ycnoxHeHhf lTa npn roneMi lTe hHTepBeHqnn.

,QoxasarencrBo 3a roBa ca nonBunllre ce cboOu4eHVA
3a ycnoxHeHr f l  npm eKTonhqHa 6peueHFloc r ,
aAXeSn,onvSa n  nanapocKoncKm-acucrHpaHa
Ba rh Han Ha xil crepe Kro M r4tt ( la pa ros co pi cal I y-ass i sted
vaginal hysterectomy - LAVH), Bb3nn3aqil cborBerHo
ua 13o/o, 55% r 60% [6].

Oceex ycnoxHeHnera, xaPaKTePHN 3a

KnacrqecKara xnpyprnn, npn nanapocKoncKara

xrpyprmn MoraT .qa Bb3Hl4KHaT V TaKnBa' cBbp3aHr

c nocTaBflHeTo Ha rrnaTa Ha Veress, TpoaKapnre,

nonoxeHrero Ha naqileHTa no BpeMe Ha onepautAflTa,

cneqhsnqHnfl nHcrpyMeHrapmyM. He3aBhcLlMo or

npnqnHnre 3a Bb3Hl4KBaHeTo tlM ycnoxHeHHRTa MOraT

Aa ce KnachsilLlnpar no cneAHnR HaqNH:
1. VcnoxHeHnn or crpaFla Ha aHecre3rnTa.
2. Erccrpanep hroHean Ho nonagaHe Ha hsnon3BaH nfl

3a cb3AaBaHe Ha nHeBMonephToHeyM ra3.

3. VcnoxHeHrtl, cBbp3aHLl c nSnon3BaHero Ha

ene KTp l4llecKara eHe prutl.
4. XeuoparnqHn YcnoxHeHnn.
5. l-acrponHrecrnHanHr HapaHeBaHVfr .
6. VponornqHvt HaPaHsBaHVA.
7. HeaponornLtHtt HaPaHRBaHVn.
S . ,QexncqeHq l tn  Ha  oneparnBHara  paHa v1

nocTonepaThBHa xepHnfl .
9, l4n$eKUho3Hl4 YcnoxHeHHR.
B nnreparypara flhncBa eAnHHa Knacil+fiKaqiln

Ha nanapocKoncKhre ycnoxHeHHfl. TOBa Ce Abnxll
Ha pa3ntAe{nn o6eu onepaTnBHn uHTepBeHqnr'
r43BbpulBaHh B pa3nrqHrre Kf lL lHvlKtA.  Gomel
npegnara cnegHara Knacn$r,rraqnn [7]:

1. HapaHnBaHe Ha KpbBoHocHl,l c'b4oBe:
- KpbBoHocHl4 CblqOBe Ha npeAHa KopeMHa creHa
- HHrpaa6gotunnanHh KpbBoHocHl4 cbAoBe
2.HapaHRBaHe Ha KopeMHn c rpyKrypm (npn

nHcepLlLtF Ha nrnara Ha veress, nocTaBflHe Ha

TpoaKapnre, eneKTpoKoaronaqiln).
3. l-lapNeranen/outeHryM eMSh3eM
4. E$errn Abnxaqh ce Ha noButlleHoro HangraHe

xa co2:
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'au9ry Meceua cned moea
,  t A n A  c o 4 r t n a p a u q""'i,ix'o'u"[i]1,u"*'ii"iriirrpuii"i p,eu,udue'Ha ocHoeHomo sa6onneaHe.

Knto.foeh flyMl4 : ne[]oMuocapKoMa, Bilaeanuwe

LEI.MYoSARcoMA oF THE VAG|NA: A CASE REPORT AND REV|EW FROM THE LITERATURE

A Jordanov 1, N Hinkoval, I lvanov 2, S Popovskaz

1 Gynecologic Clinic, Medical University-Pleven
2 Department of General and Clinical Pithology, Medical University-Pleven
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NbP BU'hEH HEXOq KNHOB AI4TITO O M (HXA) H A B MTAAN UE - NPE ACTAB fl HE
HA CAYqAU C AUTEPAWPEH OE3OP

Irlopdanoe A.1, H. Xuuxoeal, kl. l4eauoe2, C. lTonoecxa2
,t':ij7i,;;A:la,iij:j;t# $lfrlrffilij'iffiriijililx ${,{##4-fj7;?;'.=i .r *i$i$ilffiHilrLw,Fur::?1r,:1::j

lKnnnnra no rnHeKonorns, MeAuqnHcKr yHt4Bepcrrer - flneeeFl
2Karegpa no o6qa n KnilHilqHa naroflorns, Me4uqrancru YHreepcnrer - flnesen

PesIoMe:
llupeuuuume HexutKltHoeu numSouu aHeaxupar4u xeHcKama nonoea cucmeMa ca wKnroqumenuo pedxu,

oco6enuo me3u Ha snaeanutqemo. [lpedcmaef,Me cnyuail ua 71 eoduwua naLtueHmKa c nbpeuqen HX!1, ua
Kosmo cned nocmaeflHe ua duaeuosama ce npoeede cmaudapmuo ea ea1onseaHemo xuMuomepanus u 2
eoduxu no-KbcHo usua dauuu sa peu,udueupaHe u MemacmagupaHe Ha ocHoeHurr npoqec.

Knloqoer gyM,t: flupeuveu HexoqKuHoe nuuQou, enaeanur4e

PRIMARY VAGTNAL NON.HODGKIN LYMPHOMA. A CASE REPORT 
!

AND REVIEW FROM THE LITERATURE
JordanovA,', N. Hinkoval, l. lvanov 2, S. Popovska2

1 Gynecologic Clinic, Medical University-Pleven
2 Department of General and Clinical Pathology, Medical University-Pleven

Abstract
Primary vaginal non-Hodgkin lymphoma is really uncommon disease. We describe a 71 year old woman

with primary vaginal non-Hodgkin lymphoma to whom was made a standaft chimiotherapy afrer dlagnosr's.
Tumor recuffence was not detected for the last 2 years.

Bueegenre: no npeAHa, flarepanHh il gaAHa creHa Ha Bflarannu.le
HXfl ca orAeflHa rpyna 3noKavecrBeHn KpbBHr4 c pa3Mepn or 111 Aotrl2 cnir,( $ur. 1,2) nBqy -

ga6ongeaHhn c He cbBceM scHa erhonofv+. qrnhHAphltHo, po3oBo, exutero-nichi l ,  uarxa-AB<D,
Pong sa Bb3Ht4KBaHero t4M hMar enh3oAr4qHo HopManHa $opura n pa3Meph, aAuexcu - 6o.

47

nnn  nepcncTnpa | l l o  nMyHocynpechBHo
cbcToFHr4e, HapyuJeHnq Ha HopManHaTa KneTbqHa
npon nQepa qus, xpoHr,ti{ H a aHTnreHH a crhMyfl aLlnn
eoheqa Ao aBTohMyHHo cbcrosH[e:  BhpycHa
nxQerqnn; aneprilqeH hnl,t Bb3nannrefleH areHT.
3a Aa Moxe Aa ce npneMe, qe HXfi nbpBr,iqHo
gacnra xeHcKara nofloBa crcreMa, roil rpnbea 4a
oTroBapr Ha cneAHhTe ycnoBhg: oTKpuBa ce B eAnH
hnil noBeqe opraHn caMo B xeHcKhflT reHhTaIeH
TpaKT, a nepnQepxara KpbB t4 B KocrHust MogbK He ce
ol1phBar arvnnquu KflerKh u 3a nepnoA or 6 ueceqa
cneA nocTaBflHe Ha AharHo3aTa He ce ycTaHoBgBa
noKanh3npaHe B Apyrh opranu (1).

KnuHta.reH cnyvafi
Kacae ce 3a 71 r. natyeHTKa, B MeHonay3a

ot  20 roAnHn.  f lpu4pyxaBau{n ga6onssaHhR
ca aprepilanHa xhneproHt4e u eu$useu. He e
onep[paHa Ao To3tl MoMeHT n nMa ABe paxAaHilq.

OnnareaxhlTa nph norbBaHe B Hauara KnilHnKa
6sxa rennranHo KbpBeHe or 10 AHAnreKocreneHHa
peAyKqr4e Ha Terflo npe3 nocneAHilTe HflKOnKO Meceqa.

flpn rnneronornqHtan nperneA ce ycraHoBu BflO
Ha paMana, Bnaraflru{e - HffKonKO nonilno3Hl4 ne3vn

Cne4 crangaprHa npe4oneparilBHa noAroroBKa
ce roBbprxr4 npo6Ho a6paero il ce B3e bnoncns or
BflarannqeTo c xt4cTojlornqeH pe3ynTaT: cavum
uter i  -enAoMerpmaneH nonhn c arpo$nvHu u
Kr4cro3Hl4 npoMeHh,vagina - MarrilrHeu nun,tSon,t.
14rrryuoQexorilnn3hpaHero c lzlXX ce AoKasBa,qe ce
Kacae sa gnQyeeH KnerbqeH B-xneruqen nruSoru
c BHcoKa creneH Ha MaflhrHeHocr, introitus vaginae-
Bnaranhu]Ha cTeHa,cbcTaBeH nurMeHTeH HeByC.

Cneg nonyqaBaHe Ha xncronorvv,r,t e pesynrar
naqneHTKara  6e  HacoqeHa KbM KnnH i lKa  no
xeMaronorhg, KbAero 6e ycranoseHo,qe ce Kacae
3a Hahcr4Ha nbpBrteH HXII sa Bnaranhl4e (cne4
r4gBbpuBaHe Ha KAT Ha qeno rf lno u peBh3l,ts
Ha xncronormqHhre pesynrarh) i l  ce npoBeAe
craHAaprHa sa ga6ongeaHero xt4Mt4orepanun. .Qee
foAnHV cneA ToBa nph KoHTponeH rnHeKoIorhqeH
nperrreA HRMaue AaHHU 3a peLli lAhBhpaHe Ha
ocHoBHoro saOonqaaxe.

flncrycun
Hexo4xxnnoerre nnu$oMn ca xereporeHHa rpyna

3noKaqecrBexh sa6onsBaHAA na nnnaSuara rbKaH.
Bcsro ea6onceaHe npoh3xox(Aa or pasflnLtHa rpyna
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cAE npn EUUTETPUA EH KApUnHaItt - \V|ET0EU
t'lop,atm A." f [-opuee,

Knmrc no ruHeKofiornq,

C. Totvtoe, H. XuuKoea

MegrquucKt4 yHt4Bepcurer - ilneeeH

Rdoaae,
E bgempuanHugm KapquHoM e Haii-pa3npocmpaHeHama Heonna3Ma cped xenume cned paxa ua

unrr Hama xne3a. Cmamyctm ua nuu$nume etsnu (fl9) e edun om uai-aaxuume npoeHocmurtHu Kpumepuu
u e c oepoMHo 3HaqeHue 3a nocnedeaulomo neteHue u npoKuaseMocmnpu moea saaonneaHe. Emo 3auto
ce mbpcsm Memodu, xoumo da daeam un$opua4ut 3a mflx 6es da noeuwaeam nocmonepamueHume
ycno)KHeHun. TaKbe e ceHmuHenHama nuugua 6uoncun.

Knioqoey Ayuui eHdoMempuaneH KapUuHoM, ceHmuHenHa nuM&Ha duoncus

SENTINEL LYMPH NODE BIOPSY IN ENDOMETRIAL CANCER - METHODS
Yordanov, G.Gorchev, S. Iomov, N.Hinkova

Abstract. Endom etial cancer is the most common gynaecological malignancy afrer brest canceL The lymph
node status is with great prognostic value and it is importa for postoperative treatment and surviva!. That is
why it is looking for methods giving infomation forthe lymph node status and not increasing postoperative
comDlications.

Key words: endometial cancer, sentinel lymph node biopsy

Ett4ouerpnanH nr KapLlIHoM e Haf i -  cecMr a,  qe ceHTuHenHara ruMSHa 6raoncr.rn (CI l61
pa3npocrpaHeHara Heonna3Ma cpeA xeHhre cneA Ma cBoero Mgcro nph oneparuBHoro rperlpaHe
pat<a Ha MneqHara x<rlesa.3acara npeAhMHo rpynara Ha eHAoMerplranHr4r Kapq HoM. Hefixara ponnra
Melt(gy 60 14 65 roA[Hr4, Ho r,,t rof Karo noBeqero e Aa HaMepu ntpann nulr$eH B]3en (IlB) no
3noKaqecrBeHh HoBooopa3yBaH[c ce AharHocn4r-ll4pa nErr na nnr,,r$xnn ApeHax, KofiTo np'bB u{e ce
ce no-qecro npll no-MnaAn naqreHrn. B nocne4rure 3acerHe or eBeHTyaflHo rueractasupate. Cne4
rqAhHh ce Ha6no4aaa reHAeHq[c 3a noBhuaBaHe x[cronaroflorhqHoro My l,t3cflqABaHe 6l,| rps6aaio Aaqecrorara My - no AaHHU Ha HaqtroHanHuc PaKoB ce nonyqn aKyparHa nnQoprrlaqun 3a cbcroqHHero
Perucrup sa 2O1O ro+nla e 7 -7%. Hoeosa6onenure Ha nhMQHtaq 6acefiH ]r .qa ce B3eMe peueHne Aanr
ca 1222, a noq!4Harhre ca 258 .l-onsua qacr Aa ce r3B'bplrl4 rlflh He o4creMarhqHa nhMgHa
or cnyqahre ce orKphBar B I craAhft, Koraro Ar4ceKqus (aKo ceHThHenHhn nuu$ex Bb3en He e
3a60nnsaHero e c 406pa nporH6a. MeracraruqeH, To h nocneABaq re HflMa Aa Ca, a

Crarycur ||a nutt$uure Bb3flt4 (JlB) e eAhH axo rofi e ro re Moxe Aa ca vnn Aa He ca 3acerHarll
or  Har-BaxHhre nporHocrr4qHr Kpt4Tepuu np!|  or ryMopHhn npoqec).  Taxa 6uxa ce ug6ernanu
roaa ga6onngaHe H e c orpoMHo 3HaqeHhe 3a ycnoxHeHrnra Ha !43tt4uJHure nhM(pHr4 AuceKqult
nocneABar4oro neqeHHe I npexr4Bf,eMocr. Ero oaqo 6es Aa ce ry6ra unSopuaq lt 3a KapqnHoMHoro
xypypruqHoro craArpaHe sa4unxrrenno rpn6aa pa3npocrpaHeHue.
Aa BKnOqBa hH$OpMaqr,rc ga gero. PeruonanHu ga cbulecrByBar ABa MeroAa 3a AereKq[9 Ha
eHAoMerp anHuc (apquHoM 3a cfleAH[Te rpynh IIB- CJIB B 3aB[cr4Mocr or n3nofl3BaHhr MapKupaul
o6ryparopnn, unnaqHh (BbHruHr,r. arrpeunr n o6qn), areHl Kol4To Morar Aa ce ll3nofl3Bar no orAenHo
KaBarH[, aoprarlHh, napaMerpanH( r npecaKpanHu. nnn xou6r,rHupaHo: l4HxefinpaHe Ha ollBerurefl -
C'uqecreyear rpn n'brf, aa aruQno ApeHhpaHe ra lsosulfanBlue, MethylenBlye (B) r,r ranxexrupane
cborBerHo Meracra3rpaHe Ha MaroqHoro rcno: Ha paAuoaKThBeH Konot,tA - Tcggm (R). 3a cJlB
np€ Kplrnhre Bpb3Kt4 KbM t4HrBHHanHrre nnn/l$un B 3aBrchMocr or n3nor3BaHhg MeroA ce cMgra
B.l'3nl4; npe3 napaMerpanH rnraMeHTX KbM Ta3oBl4Te aCexn "ropeq" - c ornoxeH B Hero Konoh.q hfl]l
nnu$Hu B}3flh 14 npe3 oBaphanHxg cbAos cHon BceKh or.lBereH B cr,rHbo. Hrxon aeropn BKJt;11qBar a4
AUper(THO KbM napaaopranH[Te nHMOHh Bb3nn. Ta3h Br3r , KOT4TO He Ca OqBereH[, Ho Ao rcx BoA4
Tovxo nopa4 aHaroMr4rrHnre oco6enocrn na MapKupaH ruu$eu cr4 (auouroxro e B-usena Aa e
nnu$oct6uparenHara chcreMa Ha Maro'rHoro rgflo 6nok[paH or ryMopHu KflerKh t,t 3a roBa Aa ocraBa
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CAE nPU EHfr1tvtETpUAAEH KAqLIUHOM -
tiflcToTo u B cbBPEItlEHH,T, 1nEPATUBHO AE\nEHUE

A.l4opdaHoz, f. Fopuee, C. Touoe, H. Xuuxoea
KnnHura no rilHeKonoruR, MeguqilHcxl4 yHuBepclrrer - l-lneeeFl

Pearcue,
cned paxa Ha MneqHa xnesa, eudouempuanHunm KapquHoM e uat-qecmama HeonnasMa sacseaula'@Hume EduH om Ha1-eaxHume^.npoeHocmulHu Kpumepuu Ha moaasa1ongeetHe e c.bcmogHuemo HapezuoHanHume nuMQHu sunu (nB) Haua eduuno uueHue HUmosa Mncmomo, uumo sa o6eua Ha nuMcpHamaducextlua(Ilfi) npu I cmadud. cenmunenuama nuMQHa 1uoncue ()IIE) mbpcu Mf,cmomo 

"r 
u 

"rup"r"rro^oonepamugHo ngteuue ua eudouempuanHun paK.

Knrc,{oetf AyMni eHdoMempuaneH KaplluHoM, ceHmuHenHa nuuena 1uoncun

SENTINELLYMPHNODEBIOPSVNENDOMETRIALCANCER . A PART OF MODERN OPERATIVETREATMENT

Abstract.
Afterbrestcancer the endometial cancer is the most common gynaecologicat matignancy. Thetymphnodestatusiswithgreatprognosticvalue. There is no agreement for the therapeutic valuae and the contents ofthe lymph node desectionin eary stages. That is-why the sentiner tympi noae oiopiy i ) paft of modemope?tive treatment of endometial cancer

Key words: endometrial cancer, sentinel tymph node biopsy

cne4 paxa ua nrm*"t *T1_lToMerp[arHr,cr r43B]purBar x,4pypr[,{Ho cra4,,paHe 3a BcuqKrKapquHoM e Hai-qecrara HeonnasMa 3acfiraula naqueHTr e I cta*ui xa ga6onsaasero , a Apylt'xeHrre. tlecrorara My pacre exefoAHo Karo np6eMar, qe B Tos r,t cny.laf ToBa e u3'r4'JHo.AonHara BE3pacroBa rpaHuqa HenperGcHaro na.qa. Mex4y resrn ABe KparHocrl4 e MHeHuero 3aE4rl or Hafi-aaxHhre nporHocrr,r,.rHr4 Kpurepnv Ha ocbr4ecrBgBaHe Ha AuceKqhs caMo np Br4coKoroga sa60rngaxe e cbcrogHrero Ha per oHarHure pr"*o- 3a eKcrapyrepuHHo pa3npocrpaHeHrennM(pHt4 Bb3nta (J lB).  Toea r i ra orHolt . teH e Ha 3aoongBaHero naqheHT]t  (ceposel unnKaKTO KIM nocneABaqaTa Tepan[9, TaKa cbt40 cBeTnoKrreTbqeHx cTororhqeH BapuaHT, rper.rAhHr -fi KbM npexhBeeMocrra Ha nau[eHra. Ero_aaqo G3, Arn6oqhHa H, 
"ro*p"n""ii" 

Jaua napsl o/o,xhpyprn'{Horo craAhpaHe saAbnxnrenro rpn6ea g" a"r"xrpa"" ua rcruyca). irulu"ray"ar 4e 6art u3aBlsloqBa hH$opMaque sa nr$aur craryc. o6eua xa A^ceKqaAra_ or nuuela oetonc c, npe3nopaAh aHaroMlrr . tH Te oco6egocrr sa a*u*rr""" .qo roranHa raxaaa. He rpr6Ba Aa celu tr,tSoct6r pareJtHara chcreMa Ha MaroqHoro sa6paen, ve pr,rcxa otrasoaonuueHo Meracra3rpaHeTqJto QaKTa, qe nrMoHara AhceKq ge c HegceH npal craAni4Ha eHAoMerphar"r, *"pqr"o" 
" """o

repaneBr qeH e(beKt ro HrMa eErHHo MHeHre lo_lzo/",. o6Lr.[ar prcr; ;il;;;;r;""o 3acrraHeHnro sa Mrcroro, Hhro 3a o6eMa i.npu I craAufi e 4_6% (1).
Ha eHAoMerp4anHhc Kapllt ' tHoM' HtRo|I aBTopt4 Aro ce neauDLuga ceHtlrHenHa nuM.hHr 6unnat*-
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HAU ONUT
hEHTUHE HA AUMhHA 6U0nCUf, npw EHE^METqUA EH KAq4UH,M -

ilopdauoe A.t, H. Xuuxoeal, Ll Qeemxoet, il Cmpameeal, f. fopueel, C. Tottoel, 14 l4eaHoe2,
C. llonoecKa 2

1 Knuuurxa no rilHeKonornR, Me,qilqilHcKt4 yHuBepcvrer - llneeeH
2 Kare4pa no o6qa il Knt4Ht4LtHa narofl on A, Me4rquHcxu VHreepcilTer - l-lneeeH

Pe3|oMe
lJen. Uenma Ha npoyueanemo 6e da ce uscnedea ebsuaKHocmma sa demexque Ha ceHmuHeneHu nuM&Hu

euenu (CIIB) npu endouempuaneH KapquHoM, usnonseaiixu uemoda ua Altgassen et al.
llaquexrr r uerqgu- Ha 12 nauueHmu c endouempuaneu xaptqunou 6e uxxercmupauo 4 un uemuneHoeo

cuHbo Ha 8 uecma cy6ceposno. Cned 10 uuu 6e ugebpweHa o4enxa ua nuu$uus cmamyc.
Peeynraru. Omqeme ce 91.6 % ycneeaeuocm Kamo caMo npu edua naquenmKa He ce eugyanusupaxa

CnB, a npu dpyea ce HaMepu CnB caMo edHocmpaHHo. He ce omqemoxa cmpaHueHu eeeKmu.
3aKnrcqeHxe- Io3u uemod sa demexqul Ha CnB e MHoeoo6eqaeau4 6'bp3 u neceH 3a u3nbnHeHue, Ho ce

Hanaea BsbpwealHemo Ha donbnHumenuu uscnedeauun sa da cmane qacm om cmaudapma 3a oneDamueHo
neqenue na eudoMempuanHun KapquHoM.

KnloqoBr,f AyMx. endouempuanea KapquHoM, ceHmuHeneH nuMbeH e1,3en

SENTINEL LYMPH NODE BIOPSY IN ENDOMETRIAL GANCER. OUR EXPERIENCE
Jordanov A,1, N. Hinkoval, Ch. Tzvetkovl, D, Strateval , G. Gorchevl, S. Tomovt, I. Ivanov 2,
S .Popovska 2

1 Gynecologic Clinic, Medical University-Pleven
' Department of General and Clinical Pathology, Medical University-Pleven

Abstract
Purpose. The objective of the study was to determine the feasibility of a method descibed for the first

time by Altgassen et al. of labeling sentinel lymph nodes in patients with endometial cancer using blue dye.
Patients and methods. 4 ml of blue dye was administreted in 12 patients with endometial cancer

subserosaly at eigth sites. After 1O min sentinel lymph nodes were harvested.
Results. Detection iate was 91.6 %., ln only one patient thete was no detection of sentinel tymph node

and in one patient the sentinel lymph node was ma*ed only in one hemipelvis.
Concf usions. This method for detection of sentinel lymph nodes in patients with endometiat cancer is

promising, fast and easy to implement, but need to conduct additional studies to become paft of the standard
for the surgical treatment of endometrial cancer

Key words: endometial cance4 sentinel lymph node
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hEHTHHEAHA AnMaUn EWCEKW+ nPn PAK HA Bv BATA
- nPEfrBAPWTEAHU PESV TATH

Ueemxos q., C. Totvtoe, f. fopuee I Lic::a.ia - Xuuxoea

OnxorrHeKonoruqHa KTHHHKa ,. t.tE;-- . r-g t- CrpaHcKH". MV-l-lneeen

Llen: Uenma Fa m& n.cotf..@pe e da ce o4euu u npoyrtu nemoduxama ga ceHmuHenHa nuuSna
duceKuue -3L 'lumrcrcrrrnbqe, KapquHoM Ha eyneama e ycnosuflma ua undueudyanueupau nodxod na
t919")9 -a fuwatn

Marepr.arr r EroAr: 3a nepuoda sHyapu 2000 - pnu 2010 z-, e Knunurca no Onxoeuneronoeua,
: -,,.-28at tEsm'bp MeduquHcKu yHueepcumem - ep. llneeeu, 6nxa duaeHocmu\upaHu, neKyeaHu u
-: -':--etfutu '13 funHu c nnocKoKnembqeH KapUuHoM Ha eyneama- Bcu,tKu na\ueHmxu 6sxa nodnoxenu
-a =:J8J{HO xlpypzuqHo netteHue u 69xa cmadupaHu xupyp4urtHo. IluuQna ducex\us a uHzeuHanHama
:E:acn 6ewe rcsbpweHa ua 77 (72,64%) om na\ueHmKume c uHea3uaeH pax (ACh>1uu). Ha 7 6onau
6eae BabpweHa ceHmuHenHa nuuQna ducex4un, xamo npedu onepamuaHama uumepeeu4un nodxoxno
ce unSunmpupa Patent Blue V ua 4 uecma nepumyMopHo. Bnocnedcmeue ceHmuHenHume nuu$nu e'asnu
ce udeHmu$uqupaxa cned KoxeH paspe3 ycnopedeu ua lig. lnguinale, Kamo cbulume ce omcmpaHeeaxa
u ce rcnpaulaxa sa cpa#o xucmonoeuLtHo uecnedeaue - gefrier. Ha ecuqxu naqueHmKu cned moea 6e
rcsLpue H a cbomBem H ama u H zeu Han H a nuM$na ducenlun.

Pesynrau n o6cuxgaxe: Ilpu cedeume na4ueumru 6nxa udenmuQuqupanu u usnpamenu sa eeQpup
om eduH do mpu nuu$uu etgnu. He 6sxa doxasanu MemacmamuqHu nuu$uu e'b3nu om eeSpupa.
luauemtpa Ha nbpeuqHus myuop 6ewe MoKdy 0,5 u 4 cM. U 7-me na\ueHmKu ue paseuxa pe4udue na
3a6onqeaHemo npu npocnedneauemo uu.

V3BoAi CeHmuHenHama nuMQHa ducenlun e cueypHa uemoduxa npu paHeH eyneapeH paK, aKo ce
cnaseam onpedeneuu Kpumepuu 3a ceneKmupaHe Ha naLlueHmKume. Tg daea a}.guo)KHocm da 6tde
BaeeHama uaeeuuo$euopannama nuuQna ducex4un npu onpedeneua epyna 6onnu c paK Ha eyneama.

SENTINEL LYMPH NODE DISSECTION: PRELIMINARY RESULTS lN VULVAR CANCER
Tsvetkov Ch., S. Tomov, G. Gorchev A. Yordanov, N. Hinkova

Clinic of Gynecologic Oncology, Medical University - Pteven, Bulgaria

Aim. Ihe aim of the study was to investigate and assess sentinel lymph node dissection methods in
squamous cell vulvar cancer in cases of individualized therapeutic approach.

Materiafs and methods. In the peiod January 2000-2010, 113 patients with squamous cell vulvar
carcinoma were diagnosed, treated and followed up at the Clinic of Gynealogic Oncotory of lJnivercity Hospital
- Pleven. All patients underwent pimary sutgical treatment and were surgically staged. Groin dissection was
peiormed on 77 (72.64W patients with invasive carcinoma (deep stromal invasion >1mm). Sentinet lymph
node dissection was pertormed on seven patients after preopentive application of subcutaneous peritumor
infiltration of Blue V in four places. The sentinel lymph nodes were identified following skin incision panllelto
the inguinal Iigaments. The nodes were dissected and sent for prompt frozen section histological evaluation.
AII patients underwent inguinal lymph node dissection as indicated by findings.

Resufts and discussion. /n lhe seven patients, one to three lymph nodes were found and frozen sections
were histologically analyzed. The analysis did not reveal mefasfases. Primary tumor diameters vaied from
0.5 to 4 cm. During follow-up, no cancer recuffences were found in any of the seven patients.

Conclusion: Sentinel lymph node dissection is a reliable method in early vulvar cancer when ceftain
citeia arc applied in patient selection. The method allows avoiding inguinofemoral lymphadenectomy in a
group of carefully selected patients with vulvar cancer

Kpwrrrnrdc '  t r t  t lvar  nrnner '  d iecaaf inn'  eant inal  l r rmnh naia
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въведение
малигненият меланом (мм) на кожата е ря-

дък много злокачествен тумор, засягащ по-мла-
дата възраст, като темпът на покачване на забо-
ляемостта при него е най-висок спрямо остана-
лите злокачествени неоплазми – 5% от новоди-
агностицираните онкологични заболявания при 
мъжете и 6% при жените [1]. 

Съвременното му хирургично лечение включ-
ва биопсия на тумора, сентинелна биопсия на 
регионалните лимфни възли, радикална ексци-
зия на туморното ложе, евентуална последваща 
лимфна дисекция и оперативно отстраняване на 
далечните метастази. 

Сентинелната биопсия на регионалния лим-
фен басейн е особено важна част от комплекс-

ното лечение, което определя до голяма степен и 
прогнозата на заболяването. 

Биопсия на ММ с последващо патолого- 
анатомично изследване

 − Инцизионна биопсия – взема се само част 
от по-голяма туморна маса 

 − Ексцизионна биопсия – меланомът се от-
странява заедно с 1 до 3 mm околна, видимо здрава 
кожа [2]. не се пристъпва направо към радикална 
ексцизия на тумора, за да не се прекъсват лимфни-
те пътища, директно дрениращи засегнатото мяс-
то, което би опорочило последващата сентинелна 
биопсия на регионалните лимфни възли.

 − Патологоанатомично изследване на мм – 
дава се описание на дебелината на меланома по 
Breslow и на инвазията в дълбочина по Clark [3].

ЛЕЧЕНИЕ НА МАЛИГНЕН МЕЛАНоМ НА коЖАтА 

С. Страшилов1, А. Йорданов2

1Отделение по пластично-възстановителна и естетична хирургия,  
УМБАЛ „ Д-р Георги Странски“, Медицински университет – Плевен 

2Клиника по онкогинекология, УМБАЛ „Д-р Георги Странски“, Медицински университет – Плевен

tHe treatMent OF Malignant MelanOMa OF tHe sKin

S. Strashilov1, A. Yordanov2

1Department of Plastic Restorative, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery, University Hospital “Dr. Georgi Stranski”, 
Medical University – Pleven 

2Clinic of Gynecologic Oncology, University Hospital “Dr. Georgi Stranski”, Medical University – Pleven

Резюме. Малигненият меланом (ММ) на кожата е рядък изключително злокачествен тумор, за-
сягащ по-младата възраст, като при него темпът на покачване на заболяемостта е най-висок 
спрямо останалите злокачествени неоплазми – 5% от новодиагностицираните онкологични за-
болявания при мъжете и 6% при жените. Хирургичното му лечение включва биопсия на тумора, 
сентинелна биопсия на регионалните лимфни възли, радикална ексцизия на туморното ложе, 
евентуална последваща лимфна дисекция и оперативно отстраняване на далечните метастази. 

Ключови думи: малигнен меланом на кожата, хирургично лечение, сентинелна биопсия 

Abstract. Malignant melanoma (MM) of the skin is a rare and very malignant tumor, affecting younger 
age; its rate of incidence increase is highest compared to the other malignant neoplasms – 5% of all newly 
diagnosed oncological diseases in men and 6% in women. Its surgical treatment includes biopsy of the 
tumor, sentinel biopsy of the regional lymph nodes, radical excision of the tumor bed, possible following 
lymph dissection and surgical removal of distant metastases.

Key words: malignant melanoma of the skin, contemporary surgical treatment, sentinel lymph biopsy
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